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Cultural Participation and Educational Achievement

Abstract

This research examined the associations between cultural retention, various

aspects of identity formation, and mobility on levels of academic achievement of Canadian

Aboriginal people. A secondary analysis of a sample of 636 respondents to the 1991

Aboriginal Peoples Survey was conducted. The variables examined included: participation

in cultural activities and Native language(s), perception of parental and family support,

having Aboriginal teachers, Aboriginal language(s) being used in the classroorr¡

Aboriginal language facility, liking what was taught in school about Native people and

history, and number of schools attended. Both bivariate and multivariate analyses

indicated significant relationships between educational attainment and Aboriginal language

facility, Iiking what was taught about Aboriginal people in elementary school, and number

ofhigh schools attended. Recommendations for future research include the use of more

precise data on the variables of interest in order to confidently predict the factors which

affect educational achievement among Canada's Aboriginal people.
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.....Court of Queen's Bench Justice Murray Sinclair said both public and
reserve schools will continue to fail the needs of aboriginal children until
they give students a sense oftheir own identity, 'We're not doing that yet.
That's why our dropout rates are so high,' said Sinclair. 'In order to be
equal, you have to recognize differences.'..... The classroom is the place to
examine what life is like for a Canadian child lirring below the poverty line,
aplace where a black or aboriginal student should see a role model
standing at the front of the roorrì, and where that student's own culture and
history should be part ofthe curriculunl (former Canadian ambassador to
the U.N. Stephen) Lewis said. 'If it doesn't happen inthe schools, it will
never happen,' he said.

(Martin,200l)
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The Relationship Between Participation in Aboriginal Cultural

Activities/Languages and Educational Achievement for Native Canadians :

An Analysis of the 1991 Aboriginal Peoples Survey

Chapter 1

Introduction

Through the years, the education of North American Aboriginall people and their

success in mainstream society has been the topic of much debate. Historically, this debate

has centered around the Native 'þroblem" and how to encourage - or force - Native

people to assimilate into the white, middle-class, Frotestant culture that dominates this

continent, through the use of a formal education system (see for example Adams, 1989;

York, 1990). However, efforts to this end have largely been unsuccessfü, primarily due

to the strength of retention of Aboriginal culture, and the use of methods of assimilation

which have been notoriously barbaric and cruel. For example, according to those who

Iived through the experience, the residential school system was destructive and was phased

out only relatively recently. For many Native people, the notion of Western formal

education as it is popularly understood translates into abandonment oftheir culture and

frustrated intellectualism. Formal education is legally required and of dubious value to

nrany who live on reserves (Adams, 1989).

'Note. The words "Aboriginal" and'\lative" will be used interchangeably for the purposes of this study,
and shall mean all those registered under the Indian Act, and those of any group who identifii themselves

as Aboriginal or Native in Canada, such as Haida, Metis, Ojibwa, Cree, Saulteaux, Dene, Algonquin,
Inuit, Mohwak, and all others.

9
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Through the centuries, Aboriginal people have come to appreciate those aspects of

white culture and society that denote good things according to the dominant group:

wealth, health care, and consumerisnu for example. Unfortunately, such appreciation has

not been a two-way proposition. Native Canadian culture, while slowly becoming

appreciated for its teachings and the many things it has to offer, has, but for the struggles

of the few, all but disappeared (Adams, 1989; york, 1990). Those who have held on to

and passed on traditional Native North American cultural beließ, not only to their

children, but also to their people at large, have been those who are in positions of relative

power and authorrty. They are those who, in other words, have gained respect in the

white dominant society. This society respects educatior¡ and the assumed intellieence that

goes with it, and rewards these achievements.

For the majority ofAboriginal people, however, these rewards are out of reach.

For a number of reasons, not the least of which include lack of personal support, lack of

role models, ambivalence toward their Native culture and identity, high rates of fertility,

and unstable homes, Native Canadian people in general are not achieving the educational

levels of their counterparts in white mainstream society (Report of the Royal Commission

on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996b). Their dropout rates are staggering, their fertility rates are

about twice as high as the national average, and their risk of suicide and other risky

behavior, such as alcohol and drug abuse, is phenomenal: six times the national averaee in

canad4 higher than the united states (Miller, 19g9; statistics canada, 199ga).

It has been established that children living in poverty are more likely to leave
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school early than are their peers who possess more advantages (Clarke,1997), and Native

American and Native Canadian children are the most likely minority groups to live in

poverty (Adams, 1989; LaRoque, T975;Myers, 1993). What has the potential of being

even more damaging is the tendency of researchers and educators to "... mislabel .. (t)he

conditions ofpoverty as the conditions of culture and its incongruence with the school

environment" (Clarke, 1997, p.63). The tendency is to confuse minority-group behavior

with minority culture, that is, to attribute those behaviors which are conìmon to groups

wielding little or no power and/or living in poverty to being an innate characteristic ofthat

group's cultwal value and belief system (Brophy, 1978). ,4. tendency exists to "blame the

victim" and assume that the cultural values of Aboriginal people are what constrain their

upward mobility into the relative affluence of the rest of society (Adams,1989;LaRoque,

1975). Macionis, Clarke, and Gerber (1994) concur, and state:

...(S)uch attitudes assume that social disadvantage stems ûom personal deficiency.
This stereotypical view ignores some key facts: that most poor people in Canada
are white and that most members of visible minorities work as hard as anyone else
and are not poor. In this case the bit of truth in the stereotype is that,
proportionately, Natives .... are more likely than whites to be poor. (p.325)

As Sadker and Sadker (1994) point out, education is the most frequent vehicle to

societal advantages such as wealth and power, via professional and quasi-professional

designations, and, therefore, the tremendously high dropout rate of Aboriginal children is a

problem which must be addressed. While Sadker and Sadker (1994) were addressing the

problem of how the school system helps male students to a better education than that

offered to girls, the same argument can be made for those students considered lower-class
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or of minority status (Cooper, Baron & Lowe, 1975; Good, 1980; Levesque & Lowe,

reez).

It is proposed that at the heart of these problems are issues of identity. Issues of

identity go hand-in-hand with those of educational achievement, and indeed the retention

of heritage and a strong cultural identity has been identified as being the single most

important factor in predicting the academic achievement ofNative Americans (Deyhle,

1989; Huffinan, SiU, & Broken-leg, 1986). Identification with others who are like onese[

in terms of heritage and belief systems, is important to the formation of identity for

children (see, for example, Harter, 1999). Because the educational system plays an

extremely influential role in the lives of the vast majority of children beginning at age five,

it is crucial that impressionable youth be exposed to information and leaders who reflect

back to them their own worth. In order to reach one's potential, it is important that one

feel a certain amount ofpride in one's heritage and social contacts, and that one sees

oneself reflected in the leaders of one's own society. One must feel that it is possible and

even probable that achievement, as it is defined by the larger societ¡ is within reach.

Unfortunately, for a great nurly Aboriginal childrer¡ subtle and blatant hostility and

discrimination toward Native people become evident early in life. The absence of

Aboriginal teachers in the educational system makes for a lack of Native role models right

from the beginning. In fact, Kirkness (19S6) found that 91 to 95 percent of Native

students felt that white teachers did not like Aboriginal people, and therefore even those

who purport to educate Aboriginal children become the vehicle oftheir failure. York
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(i990) notes that Native students are more willing to participate in classroom activities

and discussions when their teacher is Aboriginal, and are, in general, moÍe responsive in

the classroom setting (see also Sanders, 19S7).

It is questionable whether the same rewards and goals are attainable by Native

people as those that are enjoyed by the dominant society. The Manitoba Task Force on

Post-Secondary Education pointed out in 1973 that for Native students, 'their often poor

performance is not an absolute, but a function of unequal opportunity and the resulting

low interest" (p.14). When it becomes evident, as a result of low expectations of the

school system (Brophy, 1983; Kenealy & Frude, 1991), that not only will Aboriginal

children have to work twice as hard to obtain the achievement levels of their white

counterparts, but also that society is actively preventing them from reaching these goals,

many children would naturally give up and pwsue other avenues in life. These alternative

roads may not lead toward therealuation of their full human potential. In fact, it is likely

that with a lack of educatioru the road leads to chronic poverty and the loss of human

capital. As noted by Harter (1999), identity formation through identification with culture

and heritage is important for later achievement in children, and such achievement levels

include education.

The majority of Aboriginal youth do not complete high school. They leave the
school system without the requisite skills for employment, and without the
language and cultural knowledge oftheir people. Rather than nurturing the
individual, the schooling experience typically erodes identity and selÊworth.
(Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996b, p.a3$.

Since a feeling ofpride in one's heritage and culture is important to individual
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achievement in lifle, the fact that about a fifth as many Aboriginai people still participate in

tribal traditions as compared to 1890, when there were ten times fewer Native people

(Perofl 1997), creates the impression that pride in heritage is something which may be

lacking in the average Aboriginal student. This lack of participation, however, could very

well be due to the increase in modern "distractions," such as television, video games, and

movies. Whatever the cause, a decrease in participation may also indicate a decrease in

connection with their culture.

A decrease in connection with culture may lead to a decrease in selÊacceptance.

Bognar, in his 1981 study of four communities in Labrador, found significantly lower

levels of selÊacceptance arnong Native 12- arñ 13-year-olds compared to their white

counterparts. As such children get older, matters of selÊacceptance become worse atthe

post-secondary stage (Harter, 1999), and, historically, Aboriginal people have been

grossly under-represented among college and university graduates in Canada and the U.S.

(Kirkness & Barnhardt, 1991). There is a great imperative to correct this lack of

representation, because it is necessary in the maintenance of cultural integrity for ".....

First Nations people to assume roles as teachers, doctors, lawyers, administrators,

comptrollers, architects, historians, etc." (Kirkness & Barnhardt, l9gl, p.6). Statistics

Canada reports that in spite ofthe fact that there have been some small, general

improvements in the educational attainment ofAboriginal people, Native people over 15

years old still remain half as likely as other Canadians of the same age to hold a post-

secondary degree or diploma, one-fifth as likely to be a university graduate, and over
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twice as likely not to have finished high school at all (Statistics Canada,I998b; York,

1990).

The reality ofthe classroorq as historicaþ defined by researchers and educators,

is as the teacher sees it (Lancy, 1978). Lancy (1978) noted that historically the

assumption has been that success or failure in education is measured by the outcome of

academic tests, and that children bring little to the classroom experience in terms of what

affects their performance. A great deal of emphasis has been placed on academic ability as

a function of characteristics ofthe student which are relativelv fixed and non-malleable.

such as sex, IQ, and race (Lancy, 1978).

Of course, more recent research and educational policies have recognized that the

student's background, home life, culture, and innate intellectual ability play amuch larger

role in academic success than was previously acknowledged (see, for example, Harter,

1999). Therefore, due to such inherent dispositions, the reality of education for each

person is still largely defined by the individual. The system itse$ though, is still struggling

to approach an approximation of individually tailored educational prograrns when it has

been firmly mired for centuries in rather rigid, group-based ideologies (Adams, 1989;

LaRoque, 1975). Such ideologies purported to encompass all students equally; however,

certain minorities, such as Native Americans, have been notoriously offered substandard

educationalprograms (Adams, 1989; Frideres, 1998; o'Brien, 1990b; York, 1990). In

fact, a 1984 report issued by the Alberta government "... concluded that native students

'are being treated as second-class citizens by our educational system.' It said there is
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'much to be done to redress the neglect, ill-conceived policies and paternalistic approach

that has for too long symbolized the state of native education."'(York, 1990, p. 51).

Such inferior educational programs have all but guaranteed that Aboriginal people as a

group would be relegated to menial and low-paying jobs, if they were able to find work at

all. Such institutionalized discrimination, in turn, has led to a societal group whicl¡ due to

a lack of those things recognized as valuable by the mainstream society, is markedly

disadvantaged.

No minority group seenß as militantly preoccupied with cultural resurgence as do

the Aboriginal ofNorth America (tsoyer, 1989). Such preoccupation is undoubtedly due

to the fact that, historicaþ, no other North American minority group has been so

systematically abused and silenced as have Aboriginal people in terms ofthe cultural

genocide which was attempted for the hundreds of years since first contact with white

Western ideology (Adams, 1989; Dickasory 1997; Frideres, 1998; Hamilton, 1986;

Puxley, 1977; York, 1990). As Fitzgerald (1993) points out, "Evidence suggests that, in

today's ... society, we are dealing less with the revival of ethnicity (language and custom)

and more with a resurgence of ethnic consciousness (assertions of identiÐ"(p.83).

The purpose ofthis study is to explore the connections between educational

achievement and cultural participation among Aboriginal people, because the acquisition

and retention of an identity is integral to adaptation and the adoption of a value system.

Such a value system may or may not be that of the mainstream culture, but it is expected

that through the study of cultural participatioa Aborþinal language use, student rnobility,
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familial support, the presence or absence of Aboriginal mentors/role models, and the

positive or negative information presented about Aboriginal people as these relate to levels

of education, a better understanding will be gained concerning the importance of cultural

retention to the adaptation to mainstream society, specifically towards education.
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

The following literature review encompasses both Canadian and U.S. research;

these sources will be considered comparable for the purposes of this study due to the

homogeneity between the mainstream cultwes of Canada and the United States. There

are a number of factors that affect educational achievement in society in general, and some

which are specific to Native students. In an attempt to ascertain similarities, differences,

and the meanings in language and tradition that are held by society and Aboriginal people

as a whole, several factors are scrutinized.

Enrolment and retention rates at all levels of schooling will be examined in the

form of educational demographics of Aboriginal people, as will the average age

differences between Aboriginal populations and their white counterparts. Factors which

influence motivations toward, and achievement of, formal education as experienced by the

Native student, such as Aboriginal family functions, conneçtions and involvement in

children's education will be considered. Further, the timing and location of Aboriginal

educatiory fears of the Aboriginal community surrormding Western forrnal educatior¡ and

the effects of mobility on the student will also be examined. The importance of a strong

cultural identity in the context of educational attainment, and the racism and discrimination

inherent in the Western school system and how it affects the self-esteem and academic

identþ of Aboriginal people will be examined.
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Native ianguages as they pertain to cultural retention and Aboriginal learning styles

will be investigated, along with the cultural and educational characteristics of Aboriginal

people, the non-homogeneity of Aboriginal groups, power differentials between the

dominant culture and the minority culture, and the problems that can arise due to a lack of

formal education when participating in Canadian society. As well, the importance of role

models and a brief overview ofthe impacts ofthe Canadian residential school system will

be examined. Finally, exchange and resource theory will be discussed, defined, and

utilized as a means for exploring the educational attainment of Aboriginals.

Educational Demo graphics of Abori ginal People

The struggle to retain people ofNorth Arnerican Aboriginal descent within the

educational setting has been studied much more extensively in the United States than it has

in Canada. Statistics emerge from the U.S. with some regularity, indicating Aboriginal

population sizes (2 million in 1990), median age ofthis population (26 yearc as compared

to 33 years for all other citizens ofthe U.S.), and post-secondary educational attainment

or progress (Dingman, Mroczka, & Brady, 1995; U.S. Department of Cornmerce, Bureau

of Census, 1993). What is indicated by these figures is a great difference in educational

standing between average Americans and their Aboriginal counterparts: specifically,20yo

of all Americans (of all cultures) agedZ1 and older have completed a bachelor's degree,

compared to 9o/o of Native Americans in the same age group. Indeed, even the ability to

retain and/or recruit Native American students in the university setting is problematic, with

reports indicating that the attrition rate of Aboriginal students from post-secondary
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institutions hovers at an astonishngTlo/o - 95% (Hodgkinson,7990; Scott, 1986; V/right

& Tierney, 1991) of the 64% ofNative American people who complete high school and

enter universities and colleges (Hoover & Jacobs, 1992). The dropout rate from

secondary educational institutions is not much better. Bowker (i993) indicates that as

many as 5AYo of Aboriginal students who enrol in school do not go on to graduate.

Canadian research and statistics indicate similar levels of under-representation of

Aboriginal people among those with university degrees and high school diplomas. As of

T996,35yo of the population over the age of 15 did not possess a high school diploma,

compared to 54Yo of Native Canadians (Statistics Canada,1998b). This figure has been

reduced considerably since 1967, when the percentage of Aboriginals who had not

graduated from high school was 94%o (Lane, 1972); however, the diftrence in academic

achievement levels between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginat people remains significantly

high.

At the post-secondary level, 4.5Yo of Carndian Aboriginals hold university

degrees, compared withl6yo for the population of Canada over the age of 15 years

(Statistics Canada,1998a). As well, the average age ofNative people in Canada is 25.5

years, much younger than the general population, which stands at 35.4 years (Statistics

Carøda,1998a). Eighteen percent of Aboriginal people are between the ages of l5 and

24, comparedto T3o/o for the general population. Only 4% ofNative Canadians are 65 or

over, compared with l2Yo of the entire population of Canada (Statistics Canada, 1998a).

Moreover, Canadian Census data from L996 :lrldicates that the ratio of children under five

20
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to women of childbearing age is 70o/o higher for the Aboriginal population thân it is for the

total population (Statistics Canad4 1996). Therefore, there is a relatively large cohort of

Aboriginal children entering school at various levels, and thus a solution to the

disadvantage presented to Native people in terms of education needs to be addressed.

The difference in average age between Aboriginal and white people is also

important because it reveals a dominant white society which is retiring from the

workforce, and a significantly younger Aboriginal population which will form agreater

proportion of the eligible workforce in years to come. These people will require education

and skills which are not generaþ present in their group of origin. As well, the difference

in average ages may also connote a much more subtle, yet disturbing, issue, that of the

shorter life-span of the average Aboriginal person. This shorter life-span is due to

poverty-related behaviors and problems, which in turn may stem from a lack of education,

which invariably leads to a lower socioeconomic status from which to operate (LaRoque,

1975; Puxley, 1977; York, 1990). In turn, this lower socioeconomic status creates

poverty-related behaviors and problems, and as is obvious, a closed circlo emerges from

which escape is difficult.

Factors Influencing Achievement and Motivation

Canabal (1995) points to three factors which aid in prediction of educational

achievement for Native Americans, eachof which is composed of subcomponents: (a)

individual characteristics such as motivation, selÊesteerr\ sense of isolation, cultural

values, and basic skills; (b) family and friends, which include financial support and moral
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support; and (c) institutions of higher education. Each of these factors helps determine the

individual's level o f educational attainment.

Individual Characteristic s

Motivation for Aboriginal students may not be the same as it is for mainstream

society but may include more desire for self and community improvement than for

financial advancement (Cibik & Chambers, 1991; Kirkness & Barnhardt,l99l). A lack of

respect or understanding for Native American culture, language, and traditions is often

encountered within post-secondary institutions. Thus, selÊesteen¡ cultural identity and

serse of community are weakened for the Aboriginal student, and frequently contribute to

the attrition rates of such students (Tierne¡ 1991), as well as creating an atmosphere of

alienation (Holmgren,Fitzgerald, &, Carmart 1983; Van Hamme, 1996).

The academic achievement ofNative Americans has been directly linked to

retention of heritage and a strong cultural identity, insofar as these factors are strongly

predictive (Deyhle, 1989; HuftnarU Sill, & Brokenleg, 1936). As overall selÊconfidence

has been found to contribute significantly to grade point average in the general population

(Kanoy, Webster, &Latt41989), it seems safe to assume that this factor would also have

some bearing on the educational achievement of the Aboriginal population. Eberhard

(1989) found that more than half of the school leavers within the population studied came

from schools which displayed a lack of cultural identity for Native students. Unfortunately

the population Eberhard studied was not specified; however, Cummins (1986) points out

that minority groups (and thus, one may assume, Aboriginal groups) do not experience
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widespread educational failure when they are'þositively oriented towards both their own

and the dominant culture, ..... do not perceive themselves as inferior to the dominant

group, and .... are not alienated from their own cultural values" (p.22).

Aboriginal youth in high school may have encountered racism and stereotyping to

such an extent that they have decided that their continued academic involvement is

pointless. Lyon (1993), in his study of 88 white students in junior high in Wisconsin,

found that academic selÊconcept was a powerful predictor of academic achievement, to a

greater degree than locus of control, general selÊconcept, motivation, and classroom

behavior. Aboriginal students, for whom formal education may have questionable value

within their own culture (Dehyle, 1992; Dingmarl Mroczka, & Brady, 1995; Robinson-

Zarwtu & Majel-Dixorì, 1996), may not have as positive an academic selÊconcept as that

dispþed by those students belonging to the dominant white culture.

Alternatively, as pointed out by Wood and Clay (1996), perceived structwal

constraints likely play a large role in deciding the academic fates ofNative students.

Levine (1967) found that children develop a sharp sense of thçir own position and status

in society, and as they approach adulthood through adolescence they a.re "...increasingly

aware of their own chances of rising within the existing opportunity structure" (t,. 42). It

was postulated that as children become older they realrze that not everyone has an equal

opportnnity to receive the good things life has to offer (wood &, clay,1996).

Heaps and Mon'ill (1979) note that being immersed in the school setting in a

dominant culture that repeatedly emphasizes being different and disadvantaged as
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synonymous with being Native may produce lower selÊconceptions in Native children

than in others who are members of the dominant group. This dominant group, then,

would be by unspoken definition "same" and "advantaged." In fact, according to Myers

(1993), '\vherever one group of people regards another as 'other' - as creatures who

speak differently, Iive differently, think differently - the potential for oppression is high.

Opposites attack" (p.482).

A critical period of development occurs in middle childhood (ages 7 to 10), during

which children are greatly influenced by every situation, which in turn affects their selÊ

esteem and selÊimage (Hornett, 1990). Erikson (1963) called this stage the time of

"mastÇry versus inferiority," (as cited in Fapalia & Olds, 1995, p.310) and postulated that

children in this developmental stage naturally desire to control their environment and

master new goals. From as early as grade four, educational aspirations begin to have an

influence on educational achievement (Chrisjohn, Towsor¡ & Peters, 1988; Cundick,

Gottfredson, & willson,1974; Mcshane, 1983; Noley, Armstrong, Downing & Figuero4

1995). It is at this stage of development that children begin to notice and recognize

prejudice and hatred for others who a¡e "different." Unfortunately, this recognition

coincides with the critical period of life when important connections are being made with

community and other people in order to feel acceptance and confidence, and those who

feel inferior or inadequate during this period may attempt to compensate by withdrawing

socially, and therefore academically (Hornett,1990). Thus, the disadvantage for

Aboriginal chldren arises early in life.
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Famil)¡ Functions and Con¡rections

Family connectedness has also been found to predict educational commitment

(Anisef & Axelrod, 1993; Machamer & Gruber, 199s) and thus, one can assume,

educational attainment insofar as it relates to commitment to this goal. Risk of

absenteeism, substance use on campus, and the purchase of alcohol or drugs at school

have also been found to be linked to family connectedness (Anisef & Axelrod, 1993;

Machamer & Gruber, 1998). North American Aboriginal families are traditionally

organized in a tribal structure that encourages child care and education roles to be

undertaken by extended family members (Machamer & Gruber, 1998). Functions

performed by parents in white American nuclear families are not necessarily those

performed by the parents in Native North American families, and when such systems are

relocated to the city from the reserve or rural community, "it may .... be urneasonable to

expect that parents will assume those roles in the absence of other family members when

they have no childhood experience of their own parents performing those functions"

(Machamer & Gruber, 1998, p.358). Functions normally expected in a white mainstream

family may include the provision of academic assistance, providing both approval and

disapproval as a motivator, and the socialization of children. The nuclear family within an

Aboriginal context may not perform such functions as a matter of course, but such roles

may be performed by extended family members.

Thus, in the absence of extended family, connections between family members may

become loose or nonexistent. As family connectedness is loosened, educational
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commitment and attitude may become poor, and at the same time risk-taking behavior

may increase. Family bonds which are weak are associated with a greater likelihood of

drinking alcohol in adolescence (Machamer & Gruber, 1998), whether the lower

connectedness w¿ts perceived or actual. In fact, Yazzie andZion(1995) argue that'the

root cause of social disruption in Native communities is the destruction of the traditional

family and clan arrangements" (p.369).

The functions performed by extended family members include the primary

relationship b"ittg between the grandparents and their grandchildren, and siblings ofthe

parents having specific responsibility for their nieces and nephews (Sutton & Broken

Nose, 1996). McQuiston and Brod (1984) define the education of Aboriginal children

thus:

V/ithin a coÍrmunal, familial, and tradition-based culture, the Native Americans
tend to disdain the formal delegation of education for a design based on individual
experience and need. Family, friends, elders, peers, and those who have had a
wide range of experience all share in the educational process; education is not
delegated to a formally defined set of individuals (p.49).

Therefore, it is implied that the immediate and extended family traditionally play a much

larger role in the formal education of children within aNative North American setting than

do the same related individuals in white mainstream society. The governmental

educational system has become, over the past 100 years, legally and morally responsible

for the vast majority of formal education in Canad4 and therefore those who wish to

interact with mainstream Canadian society must be prepared to hand over this task when

their children reach the age of school entry.
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Family support for educational goals has also been found to be a strong

determinant of both the individual's motivation and success in reaching those goals (Ma &

Kishor, 1997). Academic performance was directly linked to parental support by Jolly

(2000), and Falk and Aiken (1984) found that active support of family members plays a

pivotal role in the retention of Aboriginal students in post-secondary programs. In a study

of ninth grade retainees and non-retainees, it was determined that academic confidence

was directly related to family support, and that stressors were alleviated by family support

(Askew, 1999).

Parental involvement in educational issues. Robinson-Zanartu and Majel-Dixon

(1996) note that numerous studies have indicated that American Indian parents'

involvement with their children's education is dramatically low; however, this conclusion

is drawn in the aforementioned studies from the definition of involvement used by the

public schools studied: that of on-site participation. Many people would be considered to

be "not involved" with their child's education if on-site participation is the only yardstick

that is used, as individuals may not have the option of attending their child's school during

the day to volunteer and may instead be involved with their children's education on the

level of helping with homework andlor regularly communicating with the teacher.

Lack of involvement by Native parents in education, however, is often interpreted

as a lack of interest in their child or in education, which is a stereotyped and

unsubstantiated view (Robinson-Zanartv& Majel-Dixon, 1996). Dehyle (T992), n a

study ofNavajo and Ute school leavers, notes that the strong traditional values of non-
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interference with youth and individual autonomy is often translated into o'neglect" or "lack

of support" by school officials. While the Aboriginal groups studied by Dehyle (1992)

guide and advise their children, youths are primarily allowed to make their own choices

and deal with the consequences of those choices.

As was noted earlier, cultural understanding and school expectations p\ay arole in

student achievement, and these factors also influence Aboriginal parental involvement in

their children's education. In studying this phenomenon, Robinson-Zanafiu and Majel-

Dixon (1996) discovered that respondents' answers to a questionnaire about parental

involvement presented to Aboriginal parents centered around issues of "(a) schools'

understanding of American Indian cultures; (b) schools' valuing American Indian cultures;

md (c) school expectations for American Indian children" (p.35). Thus, the attitudes and

curriculum of the schools have an impact on not only the Aboriginal child's educational

achievement, but also on participation of the child's parent or parents.

Institutions of Higher Education

Physical appearance and attachment to culture. Most revealing are Wood and

Clay's (1996) findings that as Aboriginal heritage increases (that is, both parents claim

Indian status and, firrtherrnore, grandparents do as well) socializationto the white

dominant society is significantly lower, attachment to Aboriginal culture is significantly

higher, and grades on average drop significærtly. Furthermore,'Wood and Cþ (1996)

determined that the percentage of Aboriginal blood a Native person had was strongly and

negatively associated with academic performance. As they note, this negafive association
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may be due to factors such as perceptions of physical attractiveness (the greater the

percentage of Aboriginal blood, the more Native the person will look), encounters with

racism and discrimination, and perceptions of structural barriers. Teacher expectations for

students have also been associated with perceptions by the instructor of attractiveness of

the student, as explored in the next section.

Teacher expectations and effects on students. Several studies have found that

teachers' expectations of students are highly predictive of the academic success of those

students. For example, R.osenthal and Jacobson (1968) discussed the notion that what the

teacher expects from the student is not far from what the teacher will receive in terms of

performance; that is to say, by calling on some students less, by offering less aid to those

students, and by dismissing them as ineducable, such students are highly likely to

internalize this view of themselves and to display those behaviors which assure school

failure (Brophy, 1983; Kenealy, Frude, & Shaw, 1988). There is evidence to suggest that

teachers generally expect better academic performance and overall behavior from white,

middle-class students than from minority and lower-class students (Cooper, Baron &

Lowe, 1975; Good, 1980; Levesque & Lowe, 1992), and in general from those they

consider to be atûactive (Ritts, Patterson & Tubbs, 1992).

Kenealy and Frude (1991) have taken this line of inquiry further by exploring the

effects of teachers' ratings of attractiveness on students' academic achievement years

later. The teachers' ratings of the students' physical attractiveness were positively

correlated with teachers' beließ regarding their charges' academic brightness. This study
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concluded that the total number of exams students successfully completed at the ages of

16 and 18 was significantly correlated with teachers' judgments of the academic brightness

of those students atthe age of 11 years. Teachers' ratings of physical attractiveness had a

good deal of bearing on whether those teachers believed those particular students were

bright. Thus, although Kenealy and Frude indicate in their conclusion that the question of

whether teachers' expectations have an effect on chïdren's behavior may be

unanswerable, it can be concluded from this study and those of others that this may indeed

be the case. Studies relating to, for example, gender in the classroom and attractiveness,

have concluded that instructors' expectations have aneffect on their own behavior, and

thus will affect that ofthe children they teach, although at times this effect may be minimal

(Babad, Bernieri & Rosenthal,l99l; Cooper, 1983; Crano & Mellon, 1978;Hanis &

Rosenthal, 1985, 1986; Jussirr¡ 1986).

Although the criteria for physical attractiveness changes over time, Aboriginal

children may be perceived as less attractive because of societal stereotypes regarding their

culture, the kind of homes in which they live, and the teachers' own beließ about

Aboriginal people. Further, since common North American cultural beließ have for a long

time judged white people to be more attractive than ethnic minorities (Berrl'& Kalin,

1993; Hall, 1998; Hilknan & Davenport, 1978; wood & clay, \996), and because there

are far more white teachers (approximately 553,460) in the Canadian school system than

Aboriginal teachers (approximately 5,760), the attractiveness of Aboriginal children may

be being compared to a white yardstick2.

2The figures in parentheses were obtained from Statistics Canada's 1996 Census Dimensions Series.
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"Historically there has been a strong preference for fine features .-.. and light skin

....Generally, 'attractive' facial bodily features do not deviate too drastically from the

average" (Myers, 1993,p.476). Indeed, even among darker-skinned ethnic minorities, a

tendency exists to favor those who possess a lighter skin color, with white being the most

desirable and attractive (Breland, 1998; Hall, 1998). As has been noted in several studies,

people considered beautiful are also considered to be smarter, more trustworthy, benign,

and more likeable (Be.ry &.Zebrowitz-McArthur, 1988; Downs & Lyons, 1991;Eagly,

Ashmore, Makhijani, & Longo, l99l; Efran, 1974; Esses & Webster, 1988; Stewart,

1980, 1983) and people of all ages, including infants, are biased toward attractive people

(Langlois & Stephan, 1981; Langlois et al., 1987). As well, it has been found that people

are more sympathetic towards those who share their attitudes, religion, or race (Selby,

Calhoun, & Brock, 1977; Towson &, Zawra,1983; Ugwuegbu, 1979).

Children's peers also play arole in the decision as to whether a child is considered

attractive or trnattractive, and the outcome of this judgement decides both the child's

popularity and whether he or she will enjoy school as a result (Kachel, 1996). Similar to

research conducted with adults, children in the 3- to 6-year age range consistently

displayed preferences for attractive children and believed such children to be more

friendly, despite any evidence of sociability or athletic ability among the'tnattractive"

children (Kachel, 1996).

"Streaming" of Aborig Low teacher expectations coupled with the

tendency for educational institutions to o'stream" Aboriginal students into vocationally-
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oriented programs have also been recognized as contributing to the high dropout rates of

Native North Americans (Bowker, 1993; LaRoque, 1975; Van Hamme, 1996). In a study

conducted by Robinson-Zanartu and Majel-Dixon (1996) regarding educational issues of

Aboriginal patents, it was found that 34% of the respondents indicated that they had a

child who was assessed for placement in a special education program, and 25Yo of the

total respondents communicated that they had children who were placed in such a

program. While no figures were provided concerning the overall numbers of chldren who

are assess€d and/or placed in special educational programs, on the face of it the

percentages for Aboriginal children seem very high. Nel (199a) agrees with Robinson-

Zasnrtu and Majel-Dixon (1996), and states that "disproportionate numbers ofNative

American school children (are) diagnosed as having 'emotional disorders' ... or placed in

special education and learning disabled programs" (p.169) (see also O'Brien, 1990a).

Expected achievement levels ofthe average Native child may be affecting the type of

education they are receiving, even in basic skills.

Deficiencies in Aboriginal education in preparation for secondar.v education.

Another problem which plagues the Aboriginal population of the U.S. in terms of

completion of a university degree is the lack ofpreparatory education they receive prior to

entering college. Researchers have identified deficiencies in very basic skills such as

reading, writing, math, verbal ability, interpersonal skills, and budgeting among Aboriginal

students (Brod & McQuiston, 1983; Falk & Aitken, 1984;Hill, 1991; Sanders, 19S7).

Comparisons with white peers will underscore these deficiencies very quickly for
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Aboriginal students, in terms of their own perceptions of their abilities and the perceptions

held by others. Therefore, the academic selÊconcept of such students would necessarily be

or become very low, and academic selÊconcept has been found to be a significant

predictor of academic achievement (Lyon, 1993). As well, Hornett (1990) states that a

"...major hazard to achievement is continued experiences of failure which translate into

feelings of inadequacy, and poor work habits" (p.46).

Aside from the effect on students' selÊconcept of having low academic skills,

many universities and colleges base entrance requirements on standardized test scores

and/or grades received in high school, and thus a further impediment is placed on the

Aboriginal students who remain in the educational pipeline (Dingman, Mroczka, & Brady,

1995). Historically, many standardized tests were based on the notion of I.Q. (Intelligence

Quotient), which were notoriously culturally biased in favor of white mainstream society,

and this bias was rarely questioned in the results (Cundick, Gottfredson & Wilsor¡ 1974).

McQuiston and Brod (1984) point out that "..these tests, basic to the educational systerr¡

removed those who had not learned the essence of white cultural conformity from

contention for desired educational outcomes such as college and professional life" (p.50).

Thus, mariy aspects of the treatment of Aboriginal students, from low teacher expectations

to being "low tracked" into vocational programs, are likely a holdover from the tendency

to view Native people as inferior due to their poor performance on tests of questionable

predictive value.
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Cultural differences encountered iq the educational setting. As well as those

previously discussed, a cultural difference that can create discomfort for white people

attempting to educate Native individuals is the fact that Aboriginal cultures place a great

deal of emphasis on listening and silence, which connote respect in Native tradition

(Sutton & Broken Nose, 1996). In addition, people of Aboriginal origin may be

somewhat indirect intheir manner of speaking. These behaviours necessitate that the

educator become familiar with cultural differences between the majority culture and

Aboriginal culture. White Canadian culture values speaking directly, answering promptly,

and maintaining eye contact. To do otherwise is often considered disrespectful or

suspicious behavior, while the performance of these actions may be considered a lack of

respect in the eyes of the Aboriginal community (Lane, 1972;Nel, 1994). Moreover, Nel

(1994) states: "The fact that they [Aboriginal students] are taught to think before they

speak, to control impulsivity, and to be patient and allow others to go first causes the child

to delay response. Mainstream teachers and students often ascribe this 'slowness' to

respond to inability or lack of intelligence" (Nel, 1994, p.171).

The onus for adjustment to secondary and post-secondary institutions has typically

been placed on the student (Kirkness & Barnhardt, 7991), and the pressrue to conform to

an institution which espouses cultural norms foreign to or rejected by the Aboriginal

student may create an atmosphere ofhostility and alienation for that student. Lane (1972)

pointed out some time ago that "... rather than consider what it is about the Indian culture

that causes school failure, a close examination should be made ofthe charaoteristics ofthe
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educator's culture that makes it difficult to teach children that are different" (p.350). "V/e

try to educate Indian children and we fail. Our question then is, what's wrong with the

Indians?" (Lane, 1972, p.356).

Timing and Location of Aboriginal Education

There is evidence to suggest that Native students who perform very well

academically in elementary schools on reserves go on to perform very poorly when they

transfer to mainstream schools, which are typically offthe reserve (Brady, 1996; Soldier,

1997). This transfer to mainstream schools indicates a point of departure between

Aboriginal students and their white counteqparts which may partly explain attrition rates.

That is to say, the absence of their home reserve and./or culture coupled with the pressure

to assimilate into mainstream schooling likely has some bearing on the success of

Aboriginal students.

For some in Canadian Aboriginal groups, educational attainment may not happen

in the ordinary time-frame. Statistics Canada (1998b) points out that Native people have a

greater tendency to return to school as adults, at arate of about twice that of non-Native

individuals. This higher rate of adult education participation may be due to a more

entrenched sense of identity due to maturity, and thus the ability to glean from the

educational system those things that are desired and to avoid contact with those that are

not. Goals and aspirations may be more clearly identified and life experience can be drawn

upon (Hull, 1987). For instance, an adult returning to high school would be less likely to

encounter blatarft racism in the youth surrounding therq and it may be more difficult to
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steer a mature person into streams in which they may not want to participate, such as

vocational, or "lov¿ track." Among those aged 25 to 34, 6Yo of al, Canadians were

engaged in full-time studies, whereas among Aboriginal people in the same age category

the figure was double, at I2Yo (Statistics Canad4 199Sb). Similarly, for those aged 35 to

44,7o/o ofNative Canadians were enrolled as full-time students, whereas only 3o/o of the

general population was so engaged (Statistics Canada, 1998b). Hull (1987) found that

'there is a 'maturity' factor which is reflected in the greater success of older ....students,

These students, it might be suggested, have more clearly identified their goals and

directions in attending school and have a greater store of life experiences to draw upon."

(p.e4).

Fears of the Communit)¡

Dehyle (1992) identified a firrther factor which may hinder the academic

achievement of Aboriginal youth: the fear by the student's community and family members

that those who go on to higher education will leave the reserve or community in search of

employment, and thus take their education and influence elsewhere to practice what they

have learned. This is in fact a very real problern, in that employment on reserves in

Canada and reservations in the United States is often nonexistent or consists of menial,

low-paying tasks (Boyer, 1989; Frideres, 1998; O'Brien, 1990a; Robinson &

Quinney,1985; Soldier, 1997; F. Busch of South Indian Lake, personal communicatiory

February 2000; Cross Lake First Nation, various members, personal communication,

199l-96; Sandy Bay First Nation, various members, personal communication,199l-96).
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This desire to maintain cultural integrity and to keep the group intact, as well as the

disdained notion of "going white," frequently prompts some mernbers of the community to

react by'þulling do\ryn" those who do well in school, and peer pressure to leave school

early has been found to account for almost one-third of early school leaving in some

communities (Dehyle, 1992).

Effects of Mobilitl¡

Mobility of the Aboriginal student, that is, how often students and their families

fnove during the course ofthe student's academic career, has been found to have a

substantial impact on whether or not that student graduates from high school (Eberhard,

1989). In fact, mobility rates for early school leavers were twice as high as for those who

stayed in school, and the higher the number of moves made, the more likely the student

was to leave school early (Eberhard, 1989). Maintenance of living arrangements seems to

be important to educational success insofar as social contacts are sustained and

developmental socialization is enhanced.

Socialization to culture is a key component of identity formation, and as formal

education plays a large part in the socialization of individuals towards identi$ring with the

dominant culture, it is crucial that the mandate of education addresses issues of identity.

These ideas are explored more fully in the next section.

Developmental I dentity Formatio n

Identity formation as a developmental issue is important in the context of

educatior¡ because the individual does not form an identity in a vacuum. The social

37
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aspects of education are critical to the emergence of identity because such a great deal of

time and energy are devoted to the pursuit of learning, beginning when the child is very

young. As Flarter (1999) puts it, o'...the personal seHdevelops in the crucible of

inte¡personal relationships with signifi cant others"(p. I 66).

Macionis, Clarke, and Gerber (1994) illustrate how schools and the attendant

socialization have an effect on children:

....the hidden curuiculum teaches them important cultural values. Activities such
as spelling bees and sports encourage children to be competitive and to value
success. Children also receive countless subtle messages that their society's way
of life is morally good."(p.141)

The ability to verbalize pride and shame in the self is acquired developmentally as a

socialization experience (Harter, 1999). While one undoubtedly learns the concepts of

pride and shame in oneself initially at home, the socialization encountered thnough the

educational experience at the primary level begins to give the individual some insight as to

how society views the person in relation to the culture or ethnicity which is his or her

heritage. When childrer¡ especially in middle childhood (ages 7 to 9), perceive themselves

and/or their culture or heritage as being less than the ideal presented by mainstream

society, they will internalize this opinion, and selÊesteem and educational motivation tends

to plummet (Harter, 1999). Perceived opinions of others become incorporated into the

personal evaluation of selÊworth (Harter, 1999).

The antecedents ofpride have been defined by Harter (1999) as "... a personal

accomplishment, typicaþ a specific success or achievement in which one has met or
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exceeded one's goals or ideals" (p. 90). The opportunity to participate in activities in

which one can succeed and therefore build pride in one's identity must be present within

the socialization experience of education. If the teachers and/or the other children are

determined to view the Aboriginal child as intellectually inferior, such opportunities will

tend not to be present. For instance, educators with such a stance will tend not to call on

those children for answers in class, and to believe that these children are destined for blue-

collar jobs at best and so may not challenge them intellectually (Bowker, 1993; Kenealy &

Frude, 1991; Kirkness, 1986; Van Hamme, 1996). In such circumstances, shame in the

self and heritage may become the guiding concept which colors the Aboriginal child's

educational experience. Harter (1999) believes that shame is "... commonly provoked by

incompetence or achievement failures in which the self does not measure up to personal or

social standards" (p.92). Again, these standards are largely set by the children and adults

who surround the individual during the educational experience.

Such selÊconscious emotions are present in the child prior to the stage of middle

childhood, however the ability to formally understand the concepts of pride and shame and

to verbalize such understanding is ordinarily not present until the age of about 7 or I years

(Griffin, 1995), at which point children are able to demonstrate the concept of being

ashamed or proud of themselves (Harter, 1999), as opposed to viewing these emotions as

generated externally. The internalization of such concepts is a gradual process. The

completion of this developmental task and full comprehension of the perceived social

order coincides with the beginnings of the dropping of school achievement levels for
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Native American children ¿Ìs compared to white counterparts, generally a¡ourd grade four

(Chrisjoþ Towsotl & Peters, 1988; Cundick, Gottfredsory & Willson,7974; McShane,

1983; Noley, Armstrong, Downing & Figueroa,1995). In fact, Luftig (1983) stipulates

that the academic selÊconcept ofNative American children is negatively correlated with

chronological age and years of schooling. That is to say, the older Aboriginal children

become and the more years of education these children experience, the lower their selÊ

esteem and their opinions become of their own academic competence (see also Sanders,

reBT).

Such perceptions of evidence of low selÊworth may continue into adolescence,

and thus be carried over into secondary educational experiences, due to the adolescent

developmental period which is characteruedby continuing reliance on external validation

(Harter, 1999). While the adolescent developmental period is marked by an increasing

ability to seek internal sources of selÊevaluation, during episodes of learning new skills,

such as those that occur throughout middle and high school, external standards and

feedback re-emerge as the primary evaluative sources (Harter, 1999).

Laneuege as Culture

Language forms a substantial portion of a people's ability to retain their culture,

and, in fact, how a society views and interprets the world is mirrored by its language

(Banks, 1994; Kirkness, 1998; LaRoque,1975; York, 1990). York (1990) goes so far as

to say, 'oa culture cannot survive without its language" and'\¡rhen language is lost, the

culture is crippled" (p.36). The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (1996a) notes

40
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that "language is a major component of cultwe. A people and its language and culture are

inseparable: If the language and cultrne die, the people ceases to exist as a people" (p.

240). For example, Inuktitut, the language of the Inuit, has over 40 words which mean

snow and ice, reflecting the importance of these weather phenomena to Inuit survival in

the far North and the meaning such weather patterns have for their culture ("Learn some

Inuktitut words," n.d.). In the same manner, the values held by a society form an

important part of the behavior and perceptiors ofthe people in that society, and have a

great influence on language and socialization as passed on to children (Banks, 1994).

Aboriginal languages have been disappearing at analarming rate (Charleston,

1994; Kirkness, 1998). The vanishing of such a crucial aspect of a culture is a matter for

real conÇern from both an anthropological and humanitarian viewpoint, and, as an

example, York (1990) points out the tragedy of the loss of the Micmac culture and

language:

The Micmacs had their own political structures, boundaries, laws, and a
sophisticated culture and language. Their language, which is often compared to
Latirì, has been described as one of the most beautiful in the world. One word in
Micmac can express a thought that may require several Engtish words to express,
and a single verb can have more than two hundred different endings. Although
English has one ofthe richest vocabularies of any language in the world, Micmac
surpasses it by far. It is believed to have five times as fiutny words as English has
(p.ss).

The residential school system in Canada, which reached its peak in 193 1 with 80

schools, was in large part an agent of destruction of Aboriginal languages, dealing as it did

with children who were not allowed to speak in their native tongue (R.oyal Commission on
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Aboriginal Peoples, 1996a). Despite the fact that the children who arrived at the

residential schools may not have had any exposure to the English language, it was insisted

that English be the only language uttered within the schools. It was theorized that the

adoption of the English language, to the exclusion of all other languages, would assimilate

the Native people to the greatest degree:

Aboriginal languages could not carr¡r the burden of civilization; they could not
'impart ideas which, being entirely outside the experiences and environment of the
pupils and their parents, have no equivalent expression in their native language."
Those ideas were the core concepts of European culture - its ontology, theology
and values. Without the English language, the department a¡nounced in its annual
report of 1895, the Aboriginal person is'þermanently disabled" and beyond the
pale of assimilation for, "So long as he keeps his native tongue, so long will he
remain a community apart." (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples,1996a,
p.3a1).

In the United States, federally funded programs are in place to ensure language

development in the mainstream culture, but Aboriginal linguistic groups were ignored in

past funding decisions (McKenna, 1981). In Canad4 fewer and fewer young people speak

Native Canadian languages; however, Statistics Canada (199Sa) reports that 10olo more

people can speak an Aboriginal language than claim a Native mother tongue, and therefore

a considerable number of people are learning their ancestral language later in tife.

Furthermore, the most widespread knowledge and use of Aboriginal languages takes place

on reserves and Indian settlements (56%), while the least occurs in metropolitan and other

urban areas (1 l-18%) (Statistics Carnda,1998a). Therefore, it would appear that

Aboriginal languages are retained and utilized to a greater extent in places that are almost
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exclusively Native Canadian in population, which would seem to be another aspect of

cultural retention.

A point of interest when considering Aboriginal languages is the issue of over-

representation by Native children in special education progr¿rms, as previously discussed in

reference to the "streaming" of Aboriginal students. It is noteworthy that the majority of

lrlative American languages do not contain words for retarded, disabled, or handicapped,

and that children labelled as such by mainstream schools are very often not so categorized

by their families and home communities (Locust, 198S). Therefore, while some children

will indeed be developrnentally disabled, some Native children in special education

programs are likely to be there due to stereotypes about the intelligence of Aboriginal

people, as well as ignorance surrounding learning styles. Moreover, what are considered

norrns in the Native-American community may not be considered norms in the majority

culture, but it is commonplace to compare minority cultures to the mainstream as though

the culture in power is the one which is correct (Joe, 1994).

Cultural and Educational Characteristics of Aborigin4l people

Within traditional (Americzur Indian) world views, passing on the culture to the
next generation is a given responsibility; any institution which seeks to disrupt or
discount that natural transmission of the culture disrupts learning. Furthermore,
such institutions would be considered disrespectful, and lacking in sound
expectations. In mainstream education, cultwe often has been relegated to a
position of "background dat4" and viewed as something separate from learning,
from relationships in classrooms, and from parent support of educational
processes. This attitude is a function of the western or historically reductionistic
Euro-American world view which tends to compartmentalsze and categorize tife.
(Deloria, 1991, as cited in Robinson-Zanartu & Majel-Dixon, 1996, p. 46)
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It has been theorized that Native people have a different way ofthinking of and

looking at the world, different ethics, and different rules of behavior from mainstream

society. Brant (1990) argues that cultural influences on Aboriginal people have oftentimes

been misinterpreted as psychopathology by the psychiatric systerr¡ which frequently is

unfamiliar with this culture and labels the behavior as passive-aggressive, oppositional,

resistant, depressed, or withdrawn. Often, Aboriginal children have been "penalized

within schools for not conforming to non-Aboriginal learning styles and philosophies"

(lrlational Indian Brotherhood, 1988, p.79). Other traditionally espoused behaviors, such

as respect for the child's will and the rejection of personal gain can also create conflict for

the Aboriginal child and adult within the formal education system (Royal Commission on

Aboriginal Peoples, I996b). However, Brant (1990) explains that the historical survival

of the Aboriginal people of the North American continent was contingent on cooperatior¡

friendliness, and harmonious interpersonal relationships. The group had to stay together

in order to survive because the harsh elements of nature could not be withstood alone for

any length oftime. Conflict suppression was paramount to this end goal, and the

avoidance of conflict took the form of non-interference (because coercion of any kind was

discouraged), consensus, leadership that was task specific and fluid, non-competitiveness,

emotionalrestraint, sharing, and adherence to protocol (Brant, 1990).

Family obligations are paramount in Native American culture, and often the duty

to return to the home community for certain ceremonies takes precedence over all other

priorities, including that of formal education (Tierne¡ l99l). Native North American
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cuitures have been charactertzed by family ties, attachment to and respect for their natural

environment, and a distinct spirituality, together with the strength ofthe tradition of '\^¡e"

rather than "I" among Aboriginal communities (Sutton & Broken Nose, T996). Even the

concept of time is perceived differently. Native North American concepts of time are

governed by personal and seasonal rhythms, which focus on the present and let the

individual life cycle unfold as it wili (Brant, 1990; Sutton & Broken Nose, 1996). Thus,

time is not conceived of as a linear modef but rather as cyclical. This concept of time can

cause the Aboriginal student to hand in assignments late, to arrive late for class, or not to

show up at all Q.Jel, 1994).

It has been postulated by many that the learning styles of Aboriginal people may be

quite different from the mainstream white culture (Backes, 1993; Suina & Smolkin,1994;

Tharp, 1994). Native American people traditionally tend toward a holistic approach to

cognition, in that they must be aware of the whole pattern in order to understand the

pieces which make up the system or desþ (Backes, 1993; Van Hamme, 1996). This way

ofthinking is neither linear nor hierarchical, and it can be in direct conflict with thosç

'Western 
educational methods that espouse revealing knowledge in bits and pieces, and

only at the end is the whole design revealed. However, the general tendency in the past in

both U.S. and Canadian schools has been to practice a form of teaching which presumes

that all students possess the same style of learning, and therefore leaming activities were

executed with no preparation or consideration with regard to the nranner in which

different people learn (Backes,1993;Van Hamme,1996). At the time that the individuals
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examined in the present study were attending elementary and secondary school, these

practices would have been the norm. It has been observed that Native North American

students do better in cooperative environments than in competitive ones, due to the

cultural values of cooperation and harmony which facilitate working in groups (Sparks,

2000).

Backes (1993) studied the learning styles of American Indian Chippewa (Metis)

students at Turtle Mountain Community High School in central North Dakota and

compared them with non-Aboriginal students at Central High School in northeastem

Minnesota. The students' scores, obtained with the use of the Gregorc Style Delineator,

were categorized into the four learning styles defined by the Gregorc: concrete sequential,

abstract sequential, abstract randonl and concrete random. What was discovered was that

the dominant learning styles ofthe two groups of students were quite different. The

møjonty ofthe American Indian Chippewa (Metis) population of students displayed the

abstract random leaming style, which is defined as being chaructefr:ed by "sensitivity,

emotior¡ personalizatiorl imagination, interpretation, holistic view, aesthetic appreciation,

part of a social Eroup, discussior¡ reflection upon feelings, flexibility, and adaptability''

(Backes, 1993,p.20). The non-Aboriginal students, on the other hand, evidenced the

concrete sequential style, which is distinguished by learning which is "orderly, step-by-

step, structured, practical, accurate, factual, according to standards, directions-oriented,

organized, hands-oq reliable, detailed, particular, and exact" (Backes, 1993,p.20).

These iearning styles as outlined for Aboriginal students appear to be at odds with
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traditional teaching methods, and they dominated for the early school leavers and the

graduates of both populations.

The methodology of teaching in North America has been somewhat linear and

inductive, which coincides with the learning style of concrete sequential - therefore,

Aboriginal students are at a disadvantage because their learning style is quite different and

is not necessarily taken into account by their teachers or school systems (Backes, 1993).

Being unable to learn in the nunner in which the material is presented would produce low

grades and thus result in a lower academic selÊconcept, which in turn may lead the

student to drop out ofschool.

Choice and relevance also appear to be lacking in the mahstream school system,

and Kay (1983) rather strongly associates attempts at assimilation with Native rates of

early school leaving:

The major reason for the high drop-out rate is that the Native people have no
choice in the school curriculunr, the language in which they are taught, and the
choice of textbooks or teaching staff To the Native Canadian, schools have been
organized to shape Native students into a white middle-class mold. (p.3)

Mainstream Reluctance to Accommodate Native Lifestvles

Historically, the Canadian school system has also been unwilling to accommodate

any differences in the lifestyle of Aboriginal people. Poor attendance was a major source

of the failtre of Native Canadian children to absorb the lessons then considered crucial by

the Christian churches, which ran the school system until the mid-1920's (Hamilton, 19S6).

The problem of attendance was due to the migratory patterns of many Aboriginal tribes

and communities of the time, but the school system was unwilling to modiff the school
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calendar so as to enable Aboriginal children to attend classes when their families were in

the area (Hamiltor¡ 1986). Thus, the arbitrary and meaningless dictum that the school

year must be observed between the months of September and June has had a significant

impact on both the historical lifestyle practiced by Native people, and the further and

prolonged absence of cultural sensitivity displayed by the present school system. Whereas

it is possible and appropriate that a handful of Aboriginal groups that control their own

educational system have changed the school year on some reserves, the vast majority of

Native children remain bound by the September to June timetable.

Non-Homogeneitv of Aboriginal Groups

Of course, while some aspects ofNative education and cultural retention may þg

viewed as global concepts, and many cultural values are common across tribal groups, it is

important to recognize that Aboriginal people do not form a homogeneous category,

rather "differ(ing) greatly in their level of acceptance of and commitment to specific tribal

values, beließ, and practices through a variance of customs, language, and type of family

structure" (Garrett, 1996). Garrett (1996) describes four basic levels ofacculturation

identified for Aboriginal people:

1. Troditional - Generally speak and think in their native language; practice only
traditional customs and beließ.
2. Margínal -May speak both the native language and English; may not, however,
fully accept the cultural heritage and practices of their tribal group nor fully
identify with mainstream cultural values and behaviors.
3. Biculturøi - Generally accepted by dominant society; simultaneously able to
know, accept, and practice both mainstream values and the traditional values and
beließ of their cultural heritage.
4. Assimilated - Generaþ accepted by dorninant society; embrace only
mainstream culture and valuçs ... (p.3)
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Therefore, what may be true in terms of research findings for one Aboriginal group at a

single point in time may not be true for another Aboriginal group at the same or a different

point in time. As well, it is important to note that, as is demonstrated above, no one

general category adequately describes the Aboriginal peoples of Canada and their

collective and individual experiences of assimilation, adaptation, and education in

mainstream white so ciety.

These various levels of acculturation and learning styles notwithstanding, the

power differentials inherent in the relationship between Aboriginal people and mainstream

North American society are not conducive to the education and cultural retention of

Native people. Such power differentials are what drive the educational systerr¡ insofar as

the system is based on the white, European style of learning and teaching, and serves to

perpetuate dominance over Aboriginal people.

Power Differentials

Ogbu (1983) points out that:

...minority status is not synonymous with numerical status; it refers, rather
to quality of power relations between/in groups. We define a population as
a minority if it occupied some form of subordinate power position in
relation to another in the same society. (p.169)

and

In general, caste minorities are not allowed to compete for the most
desirable roles on the basis of their individual training and abilities. The
least desirable roles they are forced to play are generally used to
demonstrate that they are naturaþ suited for their low position in society.
Thus their political subordination is reinforced by economic subordination.
(Ogbu, 1978,p.43)
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Thus, any attempts to understand the educational failtue of minority groups, and in

particular Native American and Native Canadian groups, must by necessity encompass a

comprehension of power and status relations as they exist between minority groups and

their majorþ counterparts. Ogbu (1978) argues that those in the minority may perceive

the benefits of education as limited insofar as their future options for jobs or life-choices

are circumscribed. Therefore, they may not persevere with school work as the ordinary

motivations observed for the majority group are lacking. For its part, the dominant

majority maintains this status quo by delivering substandard education to the minority, and

then charureling them primarily into menial jobs if and when they complete high school

(Dehyle, 1992). However, a lack of formal education also predicts future problems in

terms ofthe risk of poverty and the absence of a range of life choices.

Problems with Lack of Formal Education

Historicaþ, and as late as the 1940's, Aboriginal people in Canada were not

welcomed into post-secondary institutions. Indeed, it was considered adequate to forcibly

educate Native children until grade 8, or the age of sixteen, whichevçr came first, at which

point they were forced to leave school (York, 1990). In the late 1940's, a federal

inspector of residential schools in northwestern Ontario was heard to say: "Ifwe let the

Indian people go to grade 9, then they'll want to go to Grade 10, and then they'll want to

go to universþ. That's what we don't want" (York, 1990,p.24). The early tradition of

cultural genocide and educating Native people just enough so that they no longer fit into
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their tribal society, but not enough so that they could excel in the world of the white

majority, is still felt today and is a difficult legacy to overcome. Even in modem times, the

Aboriginal person from the reserve who attends university may have trouble reintegrating

into the culture of the reserve. Meanwhile, such students may not yet be conditioned to a

level which would allow them access to and acceptance of the mainstream North

American culture; nor will the mainstream culture accept them (McQuiston & Brod,

1984). Kay (1983) quotes an Aboriginal man named Roy Fabian:

So I'm not really accepted back into the culture, mainly because I lost the
knowledge of it ... My people won't accept me anymore because I got an
education, and the white people won't accept me because tr'm not the right colour
... I can't really identify with anybody and I'm lost. I'm sort of a person hanging in
the middle of two cultures and doesn't know which way to go. þ.25)

The cultural beließ that one should not praise oneself but wait for others to do it. and that

the elevation of one individual over the group is considered unacceptable, makes

reabsorption into the Native community difficult for many returning students (Chrisjohn,

Towson, & Peters, 1988).

Farental attitudes may also have some bearing on whether the Aboriginal student

sees mainstream education as valuable or necessary. IfNative parents disliked their own

educational experience, believe that academic success is not associated with success in life,

and/or feel that mainstream educational institutions produce Aboriginal people who are

less Native, the children will then absorb these attitudes and display their support for them

by disdaining the educational process or opting out altogether (Chrisjohn, Towson, &

Fetets, 1988). By the same token, Native individuals who come from traditional families
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and communities may not measure success by personal, professional, or economic goals,

and therefore may not see value in pursuing fonnal education (Mankiller, 1991).

However, alack of formal education in this society also means a dearth of leaders for the

culture which does not participate.

Furthermore, low formal education inNorth American society often means

unemployment and poverty. Statistics Canada data from 1990 show that North American

Natives are on the lowest rung ofthe poverty ladder, with the exception of immigrants and

refugees (such as Chileans, Vietnamese, Haitians, Laotians, and Cambodiærs) who rank

slightly lower (Macionis, Clarke, & Gerber, 1994). The problems of unemployment and

poverty may be traced directly back to a lack of formal education as \Mas pointed out

earlier. Statistics Canada (1998b), citing results from the 1996 Census, finds:

As with the non-Aboriginal population, education was an important determinant of
labour force participation and unemployment among Aboriginal people. Among
Aboriginal people aged21 to 44 who were not attending school, the particípation
rate was 92Vo for those with a university degree or certificate, compared wLth 6l%
for those with less than high school. Unemployinent rates for the same
populations were 7o/o and 317o, respectively. (p.7)

Importance and Value of "I.ike" LeaderslRole Models

For a culture to survive, even amidst a dominant assimilationist society, its

members must have the ability and opportunity to teach those who come a-fter them what

they need to know in order for thern, in turn, to pass on cultural traditions, beließ and

knowledge. It is crucial that members of this culture assume leadership roles, not only

within the culture in question but also in society at large so as to assure the survival of

their belief system. In a society which values sameness, Native Canadian culture has
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become quaint folklore at best, and reviled as backward at worst (Adams, 1989;LaRoque,

1975; York, 1990). Thus, it is important for Aboriginal people to acquire roles in the

larger society which allow them to "brídge the gap" between their culture and society at

large. That is, Native people must display their intellect and ability to the greater

canadian community in order to protect and preserve their own culture.

Intellectualism and intelligence are highly valued in white European-Canadian

society, and while it is arguably not necessary to 'þrove" that one possesses these

characteristics by the presence of academic accolades, this is in fact the way Canadian

society measures such attributes. These endowments are sought in those who are

respected and admired. Education, then, is the key to it all: the good jobs, the leadership

positions, the better pay, respect, power and potential. Therefore, those who drop out of

school early are not granted such accolades or the benefits associated with thern, and are

more likely to experience periods of unemployment and for longer periods of time, to be

employed in jobs which require little or no skill, and to receive lower wages for doing such

work (Sullivan, 1988). As pointed out by Lin (1985), "....groups that are educationally

problem-ridden are also economically poverty-ridden" (p. 1 2).

Macionis, Clarke, and Gerber (1994) also note the link between education and

upward social mobility, but they add that family background has, as its primary effect on

mobility, an impact on schooling. Hull (1990) argues that socioeconomic status (SES) has

more to do with school leaving than does a lack of cultural recognition, and indicates that

for Native people, the SES ofthe parents is much more notably associated with whether
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or not the student graduates than it is for white families. While such arguments may very

well be true, it is a chicken-and-egg question due to the fact that education itself is

associated with SES and thus the educational levels of the parents and their parents before

them tend to determine the SES of the generation in question (Hull, 1987; Macionis,

Clarke, &, Gerber,1994). For all the factors mentioned previously, such as teacher

expectations, the formal educational systenl Native perceptions of education, racism and

discrimination, lack ofrole models, and differential learning styles, Aboriginal people have

been disadværtaged academically and thus will have lower socioeconomic status in

general. Therefore, looking to the SES ofAboriginal parents does not provide any useful

information in this context. As pointed out by Nakhaie and Curtis (1998), it is the

educational attainment ofthe parents which most reliably predicts the educational

achievement of the offspring. Since level of education most often predicts income, and

income is a component of socioeconomic status, education is the component ofparental

influence which has more use as a predictive variable than does parental income in this

context. Furthermore, Hull (1987) points out that for Native children, the effect of

socioeconomic status is more pronounced than among non-Native children. Hull (19S7)

suggests that socioeconomic status and ethnicity act in concert to negatively impact the

Aboriginal child's likelihood of finishing high school. And completion of education is the

first step towards the ability of Native groups to participate fully and compete equally with

mainstream Canadian societv.
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The National Indian Brotherhood (1988) cites the testimony of its members and

states that the vision of selÊgovernment for Aboriginal people will not become a reality

until educational practices are in line with this vision:

Education for our children will not be successful if it is part of a process of delayed
spiritual, material, and political gratification. We must receive wider
responsibilities and play alarger role in Canadian life, novr', in order for education
to have concrete meaning for children. They must see the reality of collective selÊ
determination before their eyes in order to accept the importance of Indian
education and feel a personal obligation towards self-development and self-
realszation. Indian education is inseparable from the exercise of selÊgovernrnent
(p.13).

Legacy of the Residential School Era

The education of Aboriginal people, as it has been considered in the past, has

always been as a means to assimilate Native Canadians into the European way of life and

language (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996b). The crux of the matter has

habitually been the resolution of the "Indian problem" (Royal Commission on Aboriginal

Peoples, t996b). The assimilation and integration of the Aboriginal peoples of Canada

was considered paramount in the early days of universal education, and the complete

destruction of Native culture for the Aboriginal child was deemed to be not only the most

expedient method of bringing about assimilation, but also crucial for the future of such

children:

None of the foregoing would be achieved, however, unless the children were first
released from the shackles that tied them to their parents, commwrities and
cultures. The civilizers in the churches and the department understood this and,
moreover, that it would not be accomplished simply by bringing the children into
the school. Rather it required a concerted attack on the ontology, on the basic
cultural patterning of the children and on their world view. They had to be taught
to see and understand the world as a European place within which only European
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values and beliefs had meaning; thus the wisdom of their cultures would seem to
them oniy savage superstition. A wedge had to be driven not only physically
between parent and child but also culturally and spiritually. Such children would
then be separated forever from their communities, for even if they went home they
would, in the words of George Manuel3, bring'the generation gap with them."
Only in such profound fashion could the separation from savagery and the re-
orientation as civilized be assured (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples,
1996a, p.3a1).

Acceptance andJor adoption of the Aboriginal way of life and cultural ideals was not an

option for the Eurocentric population of the time, and the only alternative was to separate

the Native children from their families and their culture and thereby "erase" any influence

these might have had (R.oyal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996a). F{owever, in so

doing, the education ofNative people was largely forgone in favor of using whatever

means necessary to discowage the use of Aboriginal languages, cultures, and family units

(Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples,1996a). Aboriginal people were forced to

send their children away to school. Some of these children died while away; others were

unrecognizable on their return (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996a).

Children considered to be Metis (those of mixed Native and French-Canadian

ancestry), however, were not categorued as Aboriginal at the time, and were not allowed

to attend residential schools. Metis children were considered to be under provincial

educational jurisdiction, as were all other children in the province, with the exception of

those considered Aboriginal (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996b). It was

not until 1982that the Canadian constitution was amended to include the Metis people as

Aborisinal.

'Manuel, G., & Posluns, M. (1974). The Fourth World. Don Mills: Collier-Macmillan Canada Ltd,p.63.
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The residential school system began in 1883, with schools at Qu'Appelle, High

River, and Battleford (The History of R.esidential Schools in Canada n.d.). At its peak in

1931, the residential school system in Canada numbered 80 schools nationwide, 44 of

which were operated by the Roman Catholic Church, 2I by the Church of England

(Anglican), 13 by the United Church, and2 by the Presbyterian Church. The schools mn

by these churches were characterized by the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples in

1996 as primarily punishing; that is, the overarching aim in these schools was o'to kill the

Indian in the child" (p. 365). Methods used to achieve this aim were decidedly non-

Christian: hunger, beatings, humiliatioq exposure, neglect, and isolation, to name a few

(Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996a). The children were often insufficiently

dressed for inclement weather, frequently given no shoes at all, substandard nutrition was

the norm, and "children were frequently beaten severely with whips, rods and fists,

chained and shackled, bound hand and foot and locked in closets, basements, and

bathrooms, and had their heads shaved or hair closely cropped" (Royal Commission on

Aboriginal Peoples, 1996a, p. 369). There was ch¡onic reluctance to challenge the

authority ofthe churches and their mistreatment of the children in their care, despite

periodic reports by inspectors which decried the pattern of conduct in evidence from the

beginning ofthe churches' involvement \À/ith the residential school system (Royal

Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 199 6a).

The National Indian Brotherhood denounced church-run residential schools in

1972, calling for Native control over educatior¡ and by 1993 only 7 residential schools
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remained, and all were administered by tsands (The History of Residential Schools in

Canada, n.d.). The churches themselves have made admissions and apologies after the

fact. The Catholic, Anglican, and United Churches have formed coalitions for Aboriginal

Rights in attempts to rectify:

".....the loss of language through forced English speaking, the loss oftraditional
ways of being on the land, the loss of parenting skills through the absence of four
or five generatiorn of children from Native communities, and the learned behavior
of despising Native identity." (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples,79964
p.380).

Such experiences with education would create suspicion of V/estern education

methods and of the'osystern" in general, be it governmental or based on Christian values

(Adams, 1990; Asch, 1984; Miller, 1989; York, 1990) . Individuals who were subjected

to the church-run residential school system would, in all likelihood, view formal education

as having very little relevance to them, and indeed may have grown to fear and despise this

method of learning as a result (Adams, 1990; Asch; 1984; LaRoque, 1975; Miller, 1989;

York, 1990). Transmission of such fear and loathing for education mrry also create the

same opinions in offspring, and thus attitudes become inter-generational (see, for example,

Harter, 1999).

Summary

Prior research has shown that Aboriginal people are far behind white North

Americans in terms of education levels. Many factors come into play in addressing this

problem: individual characteristics, family connections, the post-secondary education

systen¡ timing and location of Aboriginal education, the fears of the communit¡ the
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effects of mobility, the formation of identity through development, language use and its

importance to culture, cultural and educational characteristics of Aboriginal people,

mainstream reluctance to accomodate Native lifestyles, the non-homogeneity of Aboriginal

groups, power differentials, the problems associated with a lack of formal educatior¡ the

importance of "like" leaders and role models, and the legacy of the residential school era.

However, issues of selÊconcept and identity may play a starring role. The opportunity

and/or desire to participate in traditional activities, and thus boost one's sense of identity,

would also seem to be an important factor, as it was noted that identification with one's

culture and retention of heritage is of paramount importance in predicting the academic

success ofAboriginal children (Deyhle, 1989; Huffinan, SrJt & Brokenleg, 1986). The

Royal Commission on Aboriginal People (1996b) states that:

In public schools, the absence of support for Aboriginal identities is overwhelming:
no Aboriginal high school teachers; only a limited curriculum dealing with
contemporary Aboriginal languages, cultures, history and political issues; an
emphasis on intellectual cognitive achievement at the expense of spiritual, social
and physical development; and the marginalization ofyouth in decision making
about their education (çt. 477).

Kay (1983) has this to say regarding issues of identity and the Aboriginal student:

'the Native student with a strong cultural identity and a sense ofNative history and

language is the student who remains in school longer, enjoys moderate success, and has

higher aspirations in his occupational outlook" (p.30). According to the literature as

previously addressed, the presence of "like" role models, Native language(s), and family

support are all important to the realization ofthe educational goals ofNative people.
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The residential school system has been identified, both by those who were there

and in numerous studies (see, for example, Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples,

1996a; York, 1990) as being one ofthe key factors in the almost complete loss of

Aboriginal culture and heritage for those who attended such schools. Use ofNative

languages and cultural practices were discouraged to the point of brutality, humiliation and

neglect replaced sound parenting practices, and the notion of "education" became

synonymous with "dangef' for many Aboriginal people and their families (York, 1990).

Such experiences have had far-reaching and inter-generational effects, not the least of

which are a lack of appropriate parental role models, a loss of language and culture, and a

suspicion of European methods of formal education (York, 1990).

Studies which focus on the incentives, motivations, and causes of increased

consumption of education by white mainstream society are valuable in identiffing potential

gaps which may be addressed to the benefit ofthose children who are raised as part ofthe

majority. However, such studies need to be added to and enhanced with a focus on Native

North American people, with the admission that Aboriginal children do not grow up in an

environment identical to that of white children. Aboriginal children grow up as part of a

minority group, and, moreover, are made keenly aware that this particular minority group

has been considered less desirable, less intelligent, less worthy, and just generally 'less'

than any other group in North America (LaRoque, 1975; Miller, 1989). Further study into

the areas of incentives, motivations, and causes of increased consumption of education, and

practical application of such studies may go a long way toward rectifring present

inequalities.
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Exchange and resource theory justifies the use of motivations and incentives in the

rational decision-making which characterizes life in North America. North American

society is based on the notion of individualisn¡ which means that eachperson decides for

him- or herself what path to take in tife (Harris, 1991). In opposition is the notion of

collectivisrr¡ which charactenzes some societies, such as those found in Asia, where each

individual decision is made based on the good of the group - and members of the group

are instructed as to what they must do for the good of the group (Harris, 1991). Even in

an individualistic society, decisions may be made for the good of the group; however, each

person must decide on his or her own how to best go about reaching their goals.

As is explained by exchange and resource theory, decisions are not made in the

absence of extemal forces. Each person compares with peers, takes into consideration the

laws ofthat society and social nonns, and may base decisions on past experience of his or

her own or of others. A cost/reward analysis is conducted. Thus, in seeking to discover

why people make the decisions they do, it is necessary to attempt to ascertain what

motivates then¡ what they consider valuable, and what they are willing to lose to gain

their objectives. A more detailed overview of exchange and resource theory is provided in

the next chapter, along with discussion indicating how this theory applies specifically to

the present study.
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Chapter 3

Exchange and Resource Theory and Definitions

Exchange and resource theory is an appropriate theoretical orientation for this

study because of its focus on motivation and prediction. This theory postulates that, given

all of the relevant information, it is possible to predict the choices individuals will make in

certain circumstances. Exchange and resource theory also espouses the notion that

rational individuals make choices based on selÊinterest, and will seek to maximize rewards

and minimize costs. This theory provides a common-sense approach to life choices, and

while other theories may also be applied to this topic, they do not seem to fit as well.

Conflict theory, which also holds that people are motivated out of selÊinterest,

would seem an acceptable alternative to exchange and resource theory; however, the focus

of conflict theory is that people are in constant competition with one another for limited

resources. Because there are no limits placed on the number of high school diplomas or

bachelors degrees that are available for consumption, conflict theory did not seem to be

appropriate for use in studying Aboriginals' educational attainment.

Systems theory, which holds that all aspects of an individual's life and

surroundings are interconnected and that everything is affected when one part of the

system is changed, is likely the best alternative to resource and exchange theory in the

context of this study. However, the aspect ofthis theory which states that the pieces can

only be understood by viewing the whole, while accurate, is beyond the scope of this

research. Rather, this research is an attempt to examine a few pieces of the o'pùzz:le"
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which determine educational outcomes for Aboriginal peopie. Therefore, exchange and

resource theory is the best possible theory to use in this research.

Exchange and resource theory is based on the notion of utilitarianism, which

dictates that individuals act in a rational manner when making decisions (Klein &'White,

1996). That is to say, people weigh the costs and rewards associated with a particular

choice of behaviors and choose actions which they believe will result in the greatest

dividends and the least social costs to themselves. Activities and behaviors are chosen

according to the maximization ofprofit or reward. Motivation is a core focus of exchange

and resource theory - people make choices motivated solely by self-interest (Klein &

White, 1996).

Membership in any group is believed to be motivated by selÊinterest and a

maximization of rewards, and thus the costs of belonging to such social $oups must be

less than the rewards received for doing so. Compromise and costs to the individual are

necessary in maintaining social connections and inclusion in the group; however, when the

costs of membership exceed the dividends then the choice to remain in the group is no

longer a rational one (Klein & White, 1996), and out of selÊinterest the individual may opt

out of belonging to the particular social group.

Definitions

Rewards and. costs are those things which are perceived by the individual to be,

respectively, either beneficial to or in opposition of that person's interests. Costs can also

be conceived of as negative rewards - rewards which are missed or forgone (Klein &
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lVhite, 1996). Decisions are based on selÊinterested calculations ofthe reward/cost ratio

and resulting profit to the individual, and can become quite complex. For instance, the

path to obtaining a degree in higher education involves sacrifice (of immediate

gratificatiory such as entertainment or monetary considerations for both the individual and

immediate family members), and can entail some risk and hardship for the person engaged

in such studies. However, as Klein and White (1996) note: "many of our most gratifying

experiences are in part gratifying because not everyone is willing to undertake the hardship

or risk" (p.65). Thus, the calculation of the profit ratio for any decision is rationally made,

and the action is chosen which will result in the least costs or the greatest rewards.

Comparison level (CL) can be viewed as the evaluation by the actor of what other

people in the same situation have and how well the individual is doing relative to others in

a comparable situation (Klein & White, 1996). For example, a person may judge the level

ofhis or her marital satisfaction by comparing his or her relationship both with the

relationship as it has been in the past and with the relationship possessed by other people

ofthe same age, income level, and education level, among other things. The comparison

variables chosen depend on the values placed on such issues by the individual. If a marital

relationship with children is being compared to the relationship prior to having children, it

may suffer by comparison due to the tendency of couples to report high levels of

satisfaction early in the marriage. By the same token, if the couple next door seems to

have a relationship charaoterized by the things wished for in the individual's own present

situation, then the level ofmarital satisfaction may be judged to be low if the individual
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perceives the relationship to be less by comparison. Of course, if the alternative (for

example, leaving the spouse and being alone) appears worse to the individual, then staþg

in the marriage may seem to be the best alternative. Therefore, individuals not only make

decisions and choices based on reward/cost ratios and the attendant profit margins, but

also make decisions in more complicated situations by comparing themselves and the

choice to be made with others similar to them and the choices others have made.

Closely related to the concept of comparison level is the notion of generalizable

sources of reward. What allows people to make rational decisions is the fact that in

general, certain rewards and costs (and their relative weights, or saliencies) are

perceptually the same for everyone in that social system (Ktein & White, 1996). Various

theorists (Blau, 1964; Foa & Foa, 1980; Homans, I96l;Nye, 1979) have proposed many

social concepts which may have the same relative value to all members of a given group.

Some of these concepts are social approval, social acceptance, respect (or status), power,

informatior¡ money, predictability/ambiguity, and secwity. Therefore, such social

concepts make up a coÍìmon ground in the motivations for any particular person in any

given situation.

The concepts of exchanges and equíty concem the notion that people are rarely

free to weigh the rewards and costs of an action free from the constraints of society or

other individuals. Human beings exist in a social system which is heavily interdependent,

and thus people are often dependent for rewards on the cooperation of other people,

and/or must exchange some thing or act which is viewed as less valuable for the thing or
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act of another person which is deemed by the individual to be more valuable. Part of the

rational decisions made by actors is the willingness to compromise and incur some losses

in order to receive something of greater value or to maintain a profitable relationship

(Klein & White, 1996). Social relationships and contracts, such as with the education

systerr¡ which last over extended periods of time do so because they present the individual

actors with a reward/cost ratio calculation which results in profit. Therefore, social

exchanges are charactenzed by interdependence in that the ability to obtain rewards/profits

in a relationship is directly related to and contingent upon the ability to provide rewards in

turn to others. By the same token, those who violate the social exchange norms of

fairness and reciprocity are likely to experience social sanctions (Sabatelli & Shehan,

1993). Of course, people who are in possession of more valued resources than others are

in a position of power because they can violate such norms almost with impunity - they

will not experience negative sanctions due to the inability of others in the group to offer or

withhold rewards which the person in power seeks (Sabatelli & Shehan, 1993).

Focus Assumptions

Exchange and resource theory presumes that if we look to the actions of

individuals, we can understand macrosocial phenomenon. That is to say, the choices and

activities of people as individuals dictate the structure and function of normative culture

and social groups (Klein & White, 1996). Therefore, the participation in education of a

particular group, for example, can be explained by the motivations and cost/reward

options available to the individuals who make up that group.
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It is also assumed that the choices people make can be understood based on their

internal motivations, rather than by any outside forces or constraints (Klein & White,

1996). Whereas it is recognized that individuals do not always have the same range of

options available to them as other people may, still exchange theory is voluntaristic in its

underpinnings and explains actions as based on the individual's perceptions and not

exogenous forces. Feople are motivated by different things, and rewards have different

values depending on the individual's point of view. The best example would be the value

of a dollar: The person who has a lot of money at his or her disposal may not worry too

much about losing a dollar, whereas the homeless individual who has only one dollar and

no method of obtaining further frmds will be devastated at the loss of that single dollar.

Therefore, motivations and rational choices for these two people will, by necessity, be

different. The rich person would view searching for the lost dollar as more costly in terms

of the value of time than the loss ofthe dollar merits. The poor person, on the other

hand, would view searching for the dollar as well worth the cost of the time as it may

represent the only opportunity to eat that day.

A further assumption of exchange theory is that actors are solely motivated out of

selÊinterest (Klein & White, 1996). Individuals will aim for and seek out actions and

relationships which are beneficial to themselves, according to their own perceptions of

rewards and costs. By the same token, they will stay in such relationships only so long as

the rewards are adequately sufficient in comparison to the costs of remaining in the

relationship (Sabatelli & Shehan, 1993). Unilaterally, people will avoid those actions in
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which the costs exceed the rewards. It could be argued that this theory makes no

allowance for altruistic motives in the actions of individuals, while another school of

thought may be that there are no truly altruistic actions. It is presumed that certain actions

are altruistic (such as risking one's own life to save a person in danger, stopping to help a

stranded motorist, and coming to the aid of someone who screarns for help). However, in

performing such actions, it can be argued that the individual's own motivations of

cost/reward are at work. For instance, in helping someone in danger there could be many

reasons for doing so - avoidance of guilt for not helping, desire to be seen as heroic, or

the'\varrr¡ fuzzy" feeling one gets from doing another person some good. All of these

can be said to be selfish motivations for coming to the aid of another person.

Furthermore, it is assumed that the actions of large groups of people can be

predicted by assessing the perceptions of rewards, costs, and relative weights ofthese for

the typical, or average actor. The assumption is that for people in the same relative social

groupings or categories, the rewards and costs calculated for a given decision are

relatively uniform (Klein & White, 1996). It is in this manner that societal norms emerge

and social maintenance and stabiüty can be assured. The participants in the social

exchange are representatives ofthe social group and so are bound by group norms and

expected behavior (Sabatelli & Shehan, 1993). Patterns of behavior of the individual are

regulated by social nonns, and can be predicted based on the commonly held values and

information of the group as a whole.
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Economics and behaviorism make an unlikely pair, but they have come together in

the assumption held by exchange and resource theory that as rewards increase, the value

held for that reward decreases. In other words, it is predicted that expectations for reward

u/ithin a given social relationship will rise over time in order to maintain the same level of

satisfaction, and this rise in expectation will be accompanied by'þressure to increase the

level of outcomes derived from the relationship or a reduction in satisfaction" (Sabatelli &

Shehan, 1993, p.399). By the same toker¡ when rewards go beyond expected outcomes,

their value decreases. This principle is known as diminishing marginal utility for the

economist and deprivation-satiation for the behaviorist. This concept can best be

exemplified by the attainment of a graduatelevel degree. Frior to entering graduate

school, the Master's or Doctorate degree seems to be an unreachable, extremely valuable

goal. As time goes on and one obtains one or both of these degrees they are still

considered valuable, but are not the unattainable goals they were once seen to be. The

perception of value has altered for the individual.

The final premise of exchange and resource theory is that the actors making the

choices are rational. Klein and white (1996) define rationality this way:

To be rational is to have the ability to calculate the ratio of costs to rewards. This
is an analytic ability. One crucial dimension of rationality is that it is the same for
all actors. Any two rational actors in identical situations with identical values and
identical information would necessarily reach the same result in their calculations
and thus pursue the same behavior. (p.64)

In other words, if one knows the values espoused by an individual and the information

given to that individual, and the individual is rational, then it is a fairly simple matter to
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predict what choice or action that person will take. If the person in question values his or

her family over his or her job, that is, the rewards are greater for the individual when they

concern the family, then when the person is faced with the choice of working overtime or

attending a family functior¡ it \¡¡ill be clear to the observer which choice the actor will

make. However, if the information presented to the actor includes the threat of loss of

income for the refusal to work overtime, and this income is crucial to the family, then it is

equally clear that the individual will more than lÍkely choose to work the overtime and thus

maintain the reward of bringing in money toward the family support.

A limitation of exchange and resource theory is pointed out by Sabatelli and

Shehan (1993), who concur with Blau (1964):

(Blau) recognizes the limitations of the extremes of utilitarianism when applied to
social behavior, however, because humans rarely pursue one specific goal to the
exclusion of all others, are frequently inconsistent in their preferences, never have
complete information of alternatives, and are never free fiom social commitments
that limit the available alternatives. (p.391)

Conceptual Model

The conceptual framework is drawn both from the preceding literature review and

from the theoretical concepts of exchange and resource theory. It is proposed that

exposure to and participation in cuhural activities and behaviors which are rewarding to

the individual (in the form of social approval) will increase positive identity formation and

the retention of selÊesteen¡ which will in turn increase academic self-concept for Native

Canadians. As it is to be understood within this study, the inçrease in academic selÊ

concept will become evident as completion ofhigh school antd/or post-secondary
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educational participation. As pointed out earlier, retention of heritage and cultural identity

are very important in the prediction of academic achievement (Deyhle, 1989; Huffinan,

Sill, & Brokenleg, 1986). Harter (1999) concurs, and states that it is not only that which

the educational system brings to students which determines achievement levels, but also

that which the students bring to the system. In other rvords, selÊesteem and identity

formation play a large role in deciding how far the student will go academically, and the

problems associated with a lack of education are myriad and widely known (see, for

example, Deyhle, 1992; McQuiston & Brod, 1984).

It is further proposed that what follows from the interaction of cultural

participation and positive information provided by those around the student is an increase

in educational attainment relative to other members of the group who are not exposed to

and do not participate in traditional activities, or who have not had the opportunity to

leam from Aboriginal teachers, and who did not like what they were taught in school

about Aboriginal people. York (1990) and Kirkness (1986) both state that the majority of

Native students feel that white teachers do not like Aboriginal people, and that Native

students are more comfortable and more likely to interact with an Aboriginal teacher. As

participation in traditional activities is an important way in which culture is retained, Feroff

(1997) makes note of the fact that far fewer Aboriginal people today are taking part in

Native traditions than were doing so one hundred years ago, despite the recent cultural

resurgence.
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Additional traditional and/or culturally distinct behaviors are native languages

(spoker¡ read, and/or written), and the opportunity to partioipate in cultural traditions by

living at home andlor interacting with immediate ærd extended family dwing the primary

and secondary educative period. In other words, less moving around, and thus fewer

schools attended, creates community and cultural ties, and, as Eberhard (1939) notes, the

greater the number of moves students make during their academic career, the more likely

students are to leave school early. It would seem that moving around a great dealmay

create an "unsettled" environment which discourages the formation of close personal ties

with friends and extended family members. The acquisition ofNative languages, as uzell,

is quite likely to be affected by the level of contact Aboriginal youths have with "elders"

within their immediate and extended family (Statistics Canad41998a; York, 1990).

Therefore, the model (see Figure 1) is as follows: Moving across the top of the

figure, the individual Aboriginal person who has had less exposure to positive cultural

information/activities may display a lower academic selÊconcept than someone who has

had greater exposure and opportunity for participation (as is shown along the bottom of

the flgure). The individual then makes a rational decision, based on the calculation of the

reward/cost ratio, whether or not to complete or extend their education. Factors such as

the individual's level of identification with his or her culture of origin, the presence of role

models similar to him- or herselt the amount of contact and identification with the family

of origin, the number of schools the individual has attended, and the presence of positive

information surrounding Aboriginal culture will all be taken into consideration when the
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individual makes choices regarding the continuation of schooling based on prior cultural

participation, but for the pu{poses of this study such participation will be considered

largely opportunistic. The student will make educational decisions as a young adult based

on past opportunities for exposure to and participation in cultural activities and behaviors.

If the costs appear to outweigh the rewards, then participation in education will be

curtailed. Individuals may compare their situations or positions to others whom they

believe to be their peers, and if such peers place little value on education as a form of

identity formation, then the individual may do so as well. As cultural participation is

proposed to enhance and encourage educational attainment through pride in heritage,

pride in identity, and increased selÊesteen¡ then the factors of cultural participation and

education level may be considered to covary. By the same token, without a strong

grounding in Native heritage, education may be seen as something outside of the

generaluable sources ofreward - indeed, such general rewards are unlikely to be the

same as one moves from Aboriginal culture to mainstream culture. Therefore, a lack of

exposure to one's own culture, a lack ofpositive information, and a lack of opportunities

for cultural participation may lead to early cessation of education, and an increase in

cultural participation, through such means as language and tradition, may increase

educational levels.

Moving across the bottom of the diagrany it is speculated that an increase in

exposure to and opportunity for cultural participation may affect identity formation and

thus educational outcomes, as such participation is perceived to offer more rewatds than
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costs. trn turn, higher cultural participation through exposure to culture and positive

information about that culture will lead to pride in heritage, increased selÊesteem, and an

increased sense of identity. These outcomes, coupled with positive comparison levels

between the individual and his or her peers, as well as the perception that there is equity in

the educational exchange (that everyone who works hard can succeed), will lead to

increased rewards and higher educational levels.

In the figure, it is stipulated that the cost/reward analysis takes place as a result of

levels of academic selÊconcept, which is a result of levels of exposure to cultural

traditions, language, and positive cultural information. It is the outcome of this

cost/reward analysis which is used to decide whether education will continue or cease.

Air.n of the Study

It is clear from the existing literature that where a clearly defined cultural or ethnic

$oup exists, cultural identification and participation has an impact on the individual in

terms of formation ofthe se$ which in turn affects the level of educational attainment and

thus, the individual's ability to realae his or her potential. As noted previously, North

American society respects formal education and it is through this avenue that one is able

to obtain power, influence, social standing, and to increase the life chances of one's own

offspring and community. Thus it is important to discover and define those variables that

contribute, and those that are a detriment, to the educational achievements ofparticular

minority groups.
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For this study, Canadian Aboriginal peoples are the focus as they constitute the

only "original" minority group in Canada and thus have a unique history and cultural

adaptation to contact with mainstream Canadian society. As well, Native Canadians are

among the least well-educated and have the highest early school leaving rates in the

country (Statistics Canada,1998b). There is no question but that further study is required

to appreciate the disadvantages faced by Aboriginal people with respect to education and

the concommitant ability to retain their culture.

This study explores the relationships among student mobility, the presence or

absence of Aboriginai mentors/role models, Aboriginal language use, familial support, the

positive or negative information presented about Aboriginal people, and levels of

education attained. It is expected that the understanding of the significance of cultural

retention as it concerns adaptation to mainstream society and its educational role will lead

to a clearer picture of the relationship between Aboriginal cultural participation and the

educational achievement of Native peoples.
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Chapter 4

Methods and Procedures

Design

This study examined the relationship between educational attainment and mobility,

cultural participation (including language), perceptions of Aboriginal people taught at

school, family support, and the presence of Native Canadian teachers. The sample was

drawn from the 1991 Aboriginal Peoples Survey (APS).

The 1991 AFS was a telephone survey conducted by Statistics Canada and based

on the 1991 Census. Those people who completed the Census form and indicated

Aboriginal heritage were subsequently interviewed by telephone regarding a number of

aspects of their lives and experiences. It was the füst survey of its kind in Cærad4 and

approximately 36,600 people of Aboriginal heritage were successfully interviewed. The

data produced from this survey forms the 1991 APS, and encompasses Native people

tiving in very scattered regions across Canada both urban and rural. Thus, there is

representation from every province and territory, and from large cities and small reserves

(Statistics Carød4 I 993).

Sample

The sample for the AFS was based on questions posed in the 1991 Census. The

long form of the 1991 Census questionnaire was distributed to approximately 20 percent

of households in Canad4 and to all households situated on Native reserves and settlements

(Statistics Canada,1993). The APS (199I) used responses received from this long form
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to locate households containing Aboriginal people, and thus those selected to participate

in the APS (1991) were those who responded originaliy to the Census questionnaire

(Statistics Canada 1993).

There is a difference in how the concept of aboriginal origins is used in the Census

and the APS:

The AFS sample population is derived from the census population with Aboriginal
origins, and from those who reported being registered under the Indian Act. It
includes those respondents who reported on their APS questionnaire that they
identifr with at least one Aboriginal group (i.e. North American Indiar¡ Metis,
Inuit, or other Aboriginal group such as Cree or Inuvialuit), and/or reported being
registered under the Indìan Act.....

The main difference between the census and APS definitions is that the census
measures Aboriginal origins, while the AFS measures those with Aboriginal origins
who also identi$ with their Aboriginal origins, and/or are registered under the
Indian Act. For example, a person may report in the census that he or she has
Metis origin from an ancestor, such as a grandmother, but on the APS indicates
that he or she does not identi$ with the Metis nation. In this instance, this person
would be counted as part ofthe census population with Aboriginal origin" but
would not be included as part ofthe APS population. (Statistics Canada, T993,
p.6).

The sample for this study w¿rs composed of those individuals aged 30 to 49 during

the 1991 Census who were then asked to participate in the APS (1991). The age group of

30-49 was utilized for analysis as it was expected that these individuals would be more

likely to have completed their formal education and more likely than older individuals to

have been exposed to the cultural resurgence that sun'ounds Native Canadian heritage in

present times.

Approximately 36,600 individuals were surveyed in the 1991 APS; however, the

selection of only those aged 30 to 49 and the exclusion of those who did not respond to
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the variables of interest reduced the sample size to 636. The results are generaluable, at

least to those groups who agreed to participate in the APS (1991).

H)¡potheses

According to exchange and resource theory, individuals will choose those activities

which they perceive will result in the highest level of rewards or profits and the lowest

level of costs. However, individuals are rarely free to make these decisions in the absence

of social noÍns, constraints, and influences. As was outlined in the literature review. it is

these factors working together which determine both future life cowse and immediate

choices. Therefore, in order to investigate which choices and/or influences were present

for the Aboriginal sample studied, based on the information available within the APS

(1991), the following hypotheses were proposed:

Cultural Activities

Hypothesis 1: Aboriginal people who participate in traditional cultural ceremonies will

have higher levels of education tha.n those who do not (Hl).

Language Retention

Hypothesis 2: Native Canadian people who possess an Aborþinal language, either as a

mother-tongue or which has been learned at alater age, will display higher

educational attainment than those who do not (H2).

Mobility

Hvpothesis 3: Aboriginal people who attended several elementary or secondary schools,

and thus møy have had less stability in their academic careers, will show a
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lower educational achievement level than those who attended only one

school (H3).

Famüy Suppqft

Hypothesis 4: Aboriginal people who perceive greater parental or family support will

have higher levels of education than those who do not (H4).

"Like" EducatorslRole Models

Hypothesis 5: Aboriginal people who had Aboriginal teachers for at least part of their

schooling, or whose teachers used Aboriginal language(s) in their teaching,

will evidence levels of education higher than those who did not (H5).

Presence and Affrmation of Cultural Identity:

Hvpothesis 6: Native Canadian people who liked what they were taught about Aboriginal

history and people at school will exhibit higher levels of educational

attainment than Aboriginal people who did not like what they were taught

about their own people in school (H6).

The Combined Effect of Cultural and Motivational Variables on Education:

Hypothesis 7: Participation in cultural activities, facility in Aboriginal language(s),

attending a small nurnber of schools, perception of parental and family

support, having Aboriginal teachers, Aboriginal language(s) being used in

the classroorn, and liking what was taugkrt in school about Aboriginal

people and history will affect educational achievement, when they are

considered together (H7).
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Although data were collected in the survey on variables concerning residential

schools and those who attended then¡ these variables were not included in the public use

microdata file, and therefore were not available for this research. Similarly, a more in-

depth history of the individuals participating in the APS would have been welcome in

terms of education and socioeconomic status of their parents, and parental attitudes and

support levels surrounding issues of formal education. However, such information was

not asked in the survev.

Data Analysis

Demographic datawerc analyzed using descriptive statistics. Frequencies were

calculated for provincial location at the time of the 1991 APS, wban or rural location,

marital status and sex ofthe respondent. While fertility, or the number of children an

individual has, is an important demographic characteristic, only women were asked this

question in the APS. Inclusion of fertility information in the present study may give the

misleading impression that the presence or number of children an individual has is only

important as a factor in education and cultural retention for women. Because men's

education, as well, would be affected by fertility, this variable was not considered in this

study.

Independent Variables

The following independent va¡iables were used to measure direct cultural

participation (see Figure 1):
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Particípated in trøditional Aboriginal activiïies was a dichotomous variable where

1 : the respondent participated in cultural activities, and 0 : otherwise.

A language facility scale was created by summing the responses to the following

questions: If the respondent could not speak, read, nor write an Aboriginal language, then

language facility: 0. If the respondent could speak, read, or write an Aboriginal

language, and only do one of the three, then language fucility : 1. If the respondent could

do two ofthe three, then language facílity = 2, arrd if the respondent could do all three,

then language facility: 3. For the purposes of the survey, the respondents were asked

whether they currently spoke an Aboriginal language, and if so, whether they read or

wrote in an Aboriginal language as well. Another section of questions was included,

which asked those who did not currently speak an Aboriginal language if they spoke one

or more before, and, if so, whether they previously read or wrote in an Aboriginal

language. Both sets of responses were used in the creation of the languzge facility scale

variable. The Cronbach's Alpha reliability coefficient for this scale was .82.

The following independent variables were used to represent motivation to

participate in oultwal activities (see Figure 1):

Went to more than one elementary school, went to more than one high school,

specific number of elementary schools attended and specific number of high schools

attended were combined to create two scales fur continuous measures of mobility: the

number of elementary schools and the number of secondary schools attended by the
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respondent. Each scale ranged from 0 : no schools attended to 6:6 or more schools attended.

Personal support available from mother or father was a dichotomous variable,

where no : 0 and yes : 1. Similarly, personal support available from another member of

the family was also dichotomous: no : 0 and yes :1.

The responses to the following dichotomous questions (no :0, yes: 1) were

summed to create a scale of exposure to Aboriginal teachers or languages in elementary

and high school: any Aboriginal teachers in elementary school, Aboriginal language used

by elementary school teachers, any Aboriginal teachers in high school, and Aboriginal

language used by teachers in high school. The range of the scale was 0 - 4. The

Cronbach's .Alpha reliability coefficient for this scale was .76.

Líkedwhat was taught about Aborigínal people in elementary school had possible

responses ofno : 0, yes - usually: 1, and yes - some of the time :2. Similarly,liked

what wss taught about Aborigínal people in hígh school had the same possible responses.

Dependent Variable

Highest level of schooling was the dependent variable, and was coded as: primary

or less (no school, grades 5 - S): 1, secondary (grades 9 to 13):2, trades certificate or

diploma: 3, non-university certificate :4, anduniversity (degree granted or not granted)

:5.

Statistical Anaþsis

Participation in cultural activities (H1). In order to test the hypothesis that

Aboriginal people who participate in traditional cultural ceremonies will have a hieher
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educational level than those who do not, a Chi-square test was performed using the

independent variable of participation in Aboriginal activities and the dependent variable of

highest level of schooling.

Language retention lFtr2). To test the hypothesis that Native Canadian people who

possess an Aboriginal language, either as a mother-tongue or as one which has been

learned at alater age, will display a higher educational attainment than those who do not. a

Spearman's rho test was performed using the created scale variable of facility in

Aboriginal languages and the dependent variable of highest level of schooling.

Mobility (H3). To test the hypothesis that Aboriginal people who attended several

schools during their primary and secondary schooling wü show a lower educational

achievement level than those Native people who attended only one school, a Spearman's

rho test was performed using the created continuous variables of number of elementary

schools attended and nurnber of high schools attended with the dependent variable of

highest level of schooling.

Familv support GI4L In order to test the hypothesis that Aboriginal people who

receive greater parental and family support have a higher educational level than those who

do not, a Chi-square test was performed using the independent variables of support

available from mother or father and support available from family members, and the

dependent variable of highest level of schooling. Because the questions surrounding

support in the APS (1991) asked about support available at the time of the survey, these

questions have been used as a proxy for support available at the time of the education of
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the respondent. The assumption here is that support available now was also available

during the time the respondent was going to school.

"Like" educators/role models (H5). The hypothesis that Aboriginal people who

had Aboriginal teachers or who were exposed to Aboriginal languages in the classroom

for at least part of their schooling will evidence a level of education higher than those

Native Canadians who did not was tested viaa Spearmon's rho tçst using the created

scale variable of Aboriginal teachers and./or Aboriginal language in the classroom and the

dependent variable of highest level of schooling.

Presence and affirmation ofNative culture (H6). The hypothesis that Native

Canadian people who liked what they were taught about Aboriginal history and people at

school will exhibit educational levels higher than those of Aboriginal people who did not

like what they were taught about their own people in school was tested by a Chi-square

test. The variables "liked what was taught about Aboriginal people in elementary school"

and o'liked what was taught about Aboriginal people in high school" and the dependent

variable of highest level of schooling were used. The analysis was bivariate, each

independent variable and the dependent variable forming a separate test.

Although the Chi-square test is non-directional in nature, speculation as to the

direction of association will be explored in the discussion section. The Chisquare fest

was chosen where indicated because the distribution of the variables is nonparametric, and

both are nominal. Spearman's rho was chosen where indicated because the distribution of

the variables is nonparametric, and xeate an ordinal by nominal association.
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final hypothesis predicts that each independent variable will have an effect on the

dependent variable, when all the independent variables are considered together. That is,

each independent variable will be a significant predictor of educational achievement. In

order to determine the levels of effect each independent variable has on the dependent

variable, a multinomial logistic regression was performed using all independent variables

and the dependent variable"

86
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Chapter 5

Results

Demographic Characteristics of the Sampþ

Demographic characteristics of the sample are presented in Table 1. The sample

consisted of 636 people of Aboriginal descent who selÊidentified on the 1991 Census

questionnaire, and who then participated in the Aboriginal Peoples Survey (1991). The

age group for this sample was 30 to 49,with73.9o/o (470) being between the ages of 30

and 39, and 1,66 26.1% (166) being between the ages of 40 and 49. Males constituted

43.1 percent (274) ofthe sample, and females 56.9 percent (362). Married people

constituted well over half of those included in the sample, at 6I.2 percent (389). As

indicated in Table 1, all areas of Canada are well represented, except for the Atlantic

Regior¡ the Yukon, Nunavut, and other Northwest Territories, which have a relativelv

lower representation.

H)¡pothesis Testing

Cultural activities (H1). Hypothesis one stated that dboriginal people who

participate in traditional cultural ceremonies will have higher levels of education than those

who do not.

The Chi-Square test indicated that for this sample there is no relationship between

participating in traditional cultural events ancl levels of educational attainment (Table 2).

Language retention (H2). Hypothesis two stated that Native Canadian people who

possess an Aboriginal language, either as a mother-tongue or which has been leamed at a
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Table I
Descriptive Statistics For Sample Characteristics CN:63 6)

88

Characteristic

Age

30-39
40-49

Gender

Male
Female

Marital status

Now married
Single

R.egion

Atlantic Region

Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia
Yukon
Nunawt
Other Northwest Territories

Urban or rural

Rural
Urban
Not applicable

470
t66

73.9
26.1

43.1
56.9

6r.2
38.8

274
362

389
247

46
82

139
84
83

9l
94

2

6

9

7.2
12.9

2r.9
t3.2
13.1

14.3

14.8

0.3
0.9
1A¡.r

281
296

59

44.2

46.s
9.3
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Table2
Chi-Square
Affrmation of Native Culture fN:636)

Itural

Highest Level of Schooling

Variable df%! x' sig.

Participation in Cultural Activities (Hl)

Participated in traditional activities
No
Yes

Familv Support (H4)

Personal support received from parents
No
Yes

Personal support received from other family
No
Yes

Liked what was taught about Aboriginal
people ín elementary school

No
Yes, some of the time
Yes, usually

Liked what was taught about Aboriginal people
in high school

No
Yes, some of the time
Yes" usuallv

293
a Aa
J+J

253 39.8
383 60.2 4

133

r82
32r

1i5
1noI /O

343

46.1

s3.9

tt7
si9

18.4

81.6

20.9
28.6
50.5

18.l
28.0
s3.9

r.491 .828

t.364 .850

4 3.732 .444

B 50.429* .000

up'-05.

I 45.018* .000
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later age, will display higher educational attainment than those who do not.

Spearman's rho one-tailed test of significance indicated that a significant negative

relationship existed between facility in Aboriginal languages and educational attainment

(Table 3). In other words, being able to speak, read, or write in an Aboriginal language is

asso ciated with lower educational attainment.

Mobililv (H3). Hypothesis three stated that Aboriginal people who attended

several elementary arñ/or secondary schools, and thus may have had less interaction with

extended family mernbers and/or a less settled lifestyle, will show a lower educational

achievement level than those who attended only one school. The variables of number of

elementary schools attended and number of high schools attended were tested separately

using one-tailed Spearman's rho tests of significance. The results indicate that a

significant relationship exists between the number of elementary schools attended and

levels of educational attainment for this sample (Table 3). Similarly, the one-tailed

Spearman's rho results show a significant relationship between the number of high

schools attended and educational achievement levels for this sample. In other words, an

increase in the number of schools attended is associated with increased educational

attainment.

Family suppo¡i-tÈj41. It was hypothesized that Aboriginal people who perceive

greater parental arñlor family support will have higher levels of education than those who

do not. The Chi-Square test indicated that there is no relationship between receiving
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Table 3
SÞearman's rho Results for Lanzuage Retention. Mobilif.v and "Like" Educators/Role Models bv
Hiehest Level of Schooline fN-636)

Highest Level of Schooling

Variable Spearman's rho sig.n

Lanzuage Retention (H2)

Aboriginal language facility
(able to speak, read, or write)

None
One of three
Two of three
Three of three

Mobilitv GI3)

Number of elementary schools attended
One

Two
Three
Four
Five
Six or more

Number of high schools attended
None
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six or more

"Like" Educators/Role Models (H5)

Aboriginal teachers or language used
in elementary and/or high school

None
One of four
Two of four
Three offour
Four offour

411 64.6
166 26.1
18 2.8
4t 6.4

2s5 40.r
152 23.9
130 20.4
49 7.7
21 3.3
29 4.6

375 s9.0
178 28.0
56 8.8
19 3.0
7 t.l
t.2

74.8

r4.5
7.2

3.5

0

.192*

.12l*

.l5gs

.000

.000

.001

476
92

46
22

0

np<.05.

-.077* .026
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personal support from parents or other family and educational attainment for this sample

(See Table 2).

"Like" educatorsho . Hypothesis five stated that Aboriginal people

who had Aboriginal teachers for at least part of their schooling, or whose teachers used

Aboriginal language(s) in their teaching, will evidence levels of education hieher than

those who did not.

A one-tailed Spearman's rho was used to test the relationship between the scale

variable of having Aboriginal teachers or having been exposed to Aboriginal languages in

the classroom at any point during the respondent's education, and the results indicate a

significant, negative relationship (Table 3). For these respondents, being exposed to

Aboriginal teachers and/or Aboriginal languages in school is associated with lower

educational attainment.

Presence and Affrmation of Cultural ldentity (H6). It was hypothesized that

Native Canadian people who liked what they were taught about Aboriginal history and

people at school will exhibit higher levels of educational attainment than Aboriginal people

who did not like what they were taught about their own people in school (H6).

According to the Chi-Square test, there is a significant relationship for this sample

between liking what they were taught about Aboriginal people in elementary school and

educational attainment (Table 2). Similarly, a significant relationship is indicated at the

high school level. Respondents who liked what they were taught about Aboriginal people
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in elementary and high school displayed higher academic achievement than their

counterparts who did not.

It was hypothesized that participation in cultural activities and Aboriginal

language(s), attending a small number of schools, perception ofparental and family

support, having Aboriginal teachers, Aboriginal language(s) being used in the classroon¡

being taught about Aboriginal history and people, and liking what was taught about

Aboriginal people, will all be significant predictors of educational achievement, when thev

are considered together.

A multinomial logistic regression was chosen to test the final hypothesis due to the

natures of the independent and dependent variables. The dependent variable contains

several categories, and, therefore, other tests, such as linear regression, would not be

appropriate. As well, the independent variables include both categorical and continuous

measures of limited range. Therefore, the multinomial logistic regression was considered

to be the optimal choice. However, when this regression was performed, it was evident

that the level of educational attainment predicted by the model was low, oriy 43.1%o. In

addition, the vast majority of correctly predicted cases were for attainment of secondary

and university education.

Therefore, the dependent variable of highest level of schooling was recoded to

create a dichotomous variable where the possession of any post-secondary education: 1,

and secondary schooling or less: 0. A stepwise logistic regression was used to find the

93
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model that best explained educational attainment. A backward elimination procedure was

used with the following independent variables available for inclusion in the model:

participates in traditional Aboriginal activities, language facility, number of elementary

schools attended, number of high schools attended, personal support received from

mother/father, personal support received from other family, exposure to "like" role

models, liked what was taught about Aboriginal people in elernentary school, liked what

was taught about Aboriginal people in high school, sex, marital status, and, age. Using this

procedure, the model that best predicted the dependent variable of educational attainment

comprised the variables of lærguage facility, high school mobility, and liked what was

taught about Aboriginals in elementary school. This model increased predictive ability to

62.6%.

The results ofthe logistic regression analysis are reported in Table 4. For each

urit increase in language facilit¡ the odds are 0.7 times lower that the individual will

obtain some degree of post-secondary education, as opposed to obtaining a secondary

school education or less. The odds of obtaining some degree of post-secondary education

are 1.3 times higher for each additional high school attended. The odds of continuing to

post-secondary education are just over three times greater for those individuals who liked

what they were taught about Aboriginal people in elementary school, relative to those who

did not. In contrast, the odds of obtaining a post-secondary education for those who

somewhat liked what they were taught were not significantly different frorn those who did

not like what they were taught.
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Table 4
Results of Stepwise Logistic Resression for Obtaininp Post-Secondary EducationcN:636)

95

Variable B S.E. sie. Exp(B)

Language facility

Fligh school rnobility (per unit increase)

Liked what was taught about Aboriginals in
elementary school

No (baseline)
Liked somewhat
Liked

Constant

Cox & Snell R3 : .079
Nagelkerke R2 : .105

-.423 .228 .063 .65s

-.357

.272

0
-.086
1.140

.104

.098

.190

.249

.00r

.006

.652

.000

.700

1.313

1.00

.918

3.128
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Chapter 6

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to examine whether a relationship exists between

participation in cultural activities, language retentior¡ mobility, family support, the

presence of "like" educators/role models, liking what one is taught about one's culture in

school, and educational achievement. The overall expectation was that increased levels of

cultural participation in the form of language and traditions; attendance at fewer schools;

increased levels of motivators for cultural participation, such as family support, the

presence of role models, and liking what was taught about culture would all be related to

educational achievement for this sample. It was anticipated that issues of identity and selÊ

concept would be intertwined in such factors, and that thus a measure oftheir importance

to educational levels could be determined.

Cultwal Activities

First, it was predicted that Aboriginal people who participate in traditional cultural

activities and/or ceremonies will have higher levels of education than those who do not.

No association was found between these factors in this study. It is speculated that this

absence of relationship may be due to the parity that exists for this sample between

negative and affirmative answers to the question of whether or not the respondents

participate in traditional cultural activities. The numbers ofpeople who answered.?es,,

artd "rìo" to this question were almost equal, which may lead a statistical test to conclude

that no relationship exists. However, this result also may be evidencs of the recent

96
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cultural resurgence that has taken place among the Aboriginal population ofNorth

America. It may be speculated that such participation is more valuable now than it may

have been in the past, for example eleven years ago when the l99l APS was conducted,

and thus exchange and resource theory would indicate that it is more rewarding to the

individual to participate.

Language Retention

Secondly, it was predicted that Native Canadian people who possess an Aboriginal

language will dispþ higher educational achievement levels than those who do not.

Indeed, a highly significant, negative relationship was found to exist between educational

levels and facility in Aboriginal language. FIowever, because the association is a negative

one, the greater the facility in Aboriginal language, the lower the educational achievement.

This result was unexpected, and may be due to the fact that Aboriginal language(s) might

not have been useful in the day-to-day context ofthe majority of educational institutions

attended by the respondents. In Canada, formal education is delivered in English or

French, and thus having the ability to speak a Native language might not assist the

individual.

Native languages are most often spoken on reserves, where there exists enclaves of

people who may have held on to cultural traditions in isolation from mainstream society.

Children on reserves, then, may be exposed to their Native language and may well have

the ability to speak this language upon entering elementary school. However, during

elementary school, which is usually taught on-reserye, the instruction has commonly taken
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piace in English, as this the language of instruction at the universities the teachers attend.

On completion of elementary school, Aboriginal children usually must leave the reserve to

attend high school in cities and larger centers, where any Aboriginal language remaining in

their repertoire may be fiuther eroded. ,Altematively, those who have gained an

Aboriginal language at an early age rnay elect to remain on the reserve, which has very

limited educational opportunities, and forgo any opportunities to leave the community to

obtain a higher education.

The cultural resurgence presently being experienced by Aboriginal groups may not

have been present during the time these respondents were going to school. Harter (1999)

notes that as people go through adolescence, issues of identity become paramount and the

perception of the fit between the individual and his or her peers becomes an urgent matter.

Therefore, it could be conjectured that the Native person who may have spoken an

Aboriginal language as a child might make no effort to retain that language as it does not

facilitate the individual's efforts to "fit in" with the adolescents in junior high or high

school, who may be predominately white. However, the initial sense of identity and

inclusion in the culture of origin may be internalized to the degree that it makes a positive

difference in terms of educational achievement in the Aboriginal youth of today.

Mobiliqv

It was expected that Aboriginal people who attended several elementary and/or

secondary schools would show lower levels of educational attainment than those who

attended only one school. Results indicated a significant, positive relationship between the
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numbers of both elementary and high schools and educational achievement for this sample,

which means that as the number of schools attended increased, so did the level of

educational achievement. This result was unexpected, as it has been previously shown

that increased mobility generally means decreased education levels (Eberhard, 1989).

However, those students who aftended multiple schools may have been able to take

advantage ofthe different strengths of such schools in terms of programs, equipment, or

academic staffand therefore increase their own ability to take on higher levels of

education. As well, the notion that increased mobility in terms of schools attended may

lead to less contact \¡¡ith extended family may not be borne out, as often people move

within the same neighborhood and thus while the school catchment areamay change,

social contacts may not. Further, contact with extended famity is no longer dependent on

face-to-face interaction, but may take place via such means as telephone, letter, or email.

It is also important to note that attendance at only one school does not necessarily

predict higher educational achievement. The notable exception to the extant findings that

increased mobility leads to decreased educational attainment would be for those who

attended residential schools. Aboriginal people who attended residential schools are likely

to have attended only one school, but yet might have a lower educational attainment due

to the negative experiences encountered in such an educational setting (see, for example,

the Royal commission on Aboriginal Peoples, i996a; or york, 1990). under such

circumstances, attending a greater number of schools would be beneficial to the student.
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Fanlib/ SuppAlL

First, it was predicted that Aboriginal people who perceive themselves to have

parental and/or family support, whether or not in actuality they do, will have higher levels

of education than those who do not perceive such familial support. This prediction was

not supported in the present study. Of course, the rneasurement of parental and familiar

support in this study was not ideal. Current support was used as a proxy for support at

the time of educational attainment and might not have been a good proxy. As there is no

way to know what family and parental relationships were like during the education of

these respondents, it is difficult to co4jecture what effect parental and familial support had

on educational attainment in this particular sample.

This finding does not support the contentions of Askew (1999), Falk and Aiken

(1984), Jolly (2000), and Ma and Kishor (1997),who have all forurd that family support is

directly related to academic confidence. This finding of no association also contradicts

these researchers in that they found that, in particular, parental support was important in

academic attainment, and this study did not. The present findings can also be viewed as

supporting exchange and resource theory, in that it may not be rewarding to children (or

aduit childrÐ to have the approval of family members, ifthat approval includes the

perception by offspring of rejection by family members of traditional cultural values.

Alternatively, if formal education is not something that close family approves of supports,

and encourages, then it will not be rewarding to the individual to achieve that level of

education espoused by the majority culture. Aboriginat children and their families may be
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more concerned with cultural retention, and, as a result, the rejection of 'Western 
notions

of formal education. Chldren may internalize such values so as to have'þleased" their

family. In the same manner, having younger relatives who achieve educationally may not

be rewarding to the family members in terms ofpride in their culture or themselves, and so

steps may be taken to assure that thflt route is discouraged.

"Like" Educators/Role Models

It was predicted that Aboriginal people who had Aboriginal teachers for at least

part of their schooling, or whose teachers used Aboriginal language(s) in their teaching,

wouid evidence a level of education higher than those who did not. Instead, the results

indicate a significant, negative relationship between these factors. The greater the number

of Aboriginal teachers andlor exposure to Aboriginal language use in the classroorn, the

lower the educational attainment, and vice versa. This finding does not appear to suppon

the contention that having "like" role models is important to the rearizatisn of educational

potential. It has been said to be important to have members of one's own group in

positions of power and authority, in order to recognize that one is capable of the same

performance (Adams, 1989; LaRoque, 1975; York, l9g0), and while this may be true for

the Aboriginal youth of today, the presence of "like" role models was evidently not

predictive of educational achievement for the sample used in this study.

Exchange and resource theory points out that it is the comparÌson levels ofthe

individual which may spur him or her on to achieve greater things. In other words, having

a "like" role model means having someone to compare oneself to, and to strive to imitate.

Next to parents and other family members, teachers are a child's first role models. and as
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such they are influential, particularly in the elementary school years. However, during the

time that the sample used in this research was going to school (approximately l94B -

1980), Aboriginal people may not have had much encouragement for taking pride in their

heritage. To be Native was to be excluded from the social, educational, and employment

arenas enjoyed by the white majority, and therefore it may not have been desirable to

imitate o'like" role models, or to seek identification with Aboriginal cultwes.

It was predicted that Native Canadian people who liked what they were taught

about Aboriginal history and people at school would exhibit higher levels of educational

attainment than Aboriginal people who did not like what they were taught about their own

people in school. This prediction was supported by the results, in that highty significant

relationships were found to exist at both the elementary and high school levels. Evidently,

tiking what is taught about Aboriginal people in school is highly related to educational

attainment. It could be speculated that an increase in positive information about one's

culture leads to an increase in pride in heritage and therefore greater academic confidence

It was hypothesized that participation in cultural activities and Aboriginal

language(s), attendance at a small number of schools, perception of parental and family

support, having Aboriginal teachers, Aboriginal language(s) being used in the classroom,

and liking what was taught in school about Aboriginal people and history, will affect

educational achievement when these variables are considered together. It was believed

and achievement.
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that all of these variables would emerge as significant predictors regarding levels of

education. The dependent variable of highest level of schooling was recoded following

the performance of a multinomial logistic regression which was only 43.1% effective in

predicting educational achievement. Recoding as a dichotomous variable permitted the

performance of a stepwise logistic regression, which raised the ability to predict level of

educational attainment to 62.6Vo.

Language facility emerged as a significant predictor of educational achievement.

The results indicated that for each Aboriginal language ability present (speaking, reading,

writing), the likelihood of attending a post-secondary institution was lower than the

likelihood of obtaining only a secondary education or less. The ability to speak, read, or

write in an Aboriginal language may indicate a level of commitment and adherence to the

culture which decreases commitment to formal education. The presence of any type of

language facility in an Aboriginal language predicts a lower level of educational

achievement, and it could be suggested that being articulate in an Aboriginal language is

not conducive to obtaining higher degrees of education and, as suggested before, may

actually be detrimental.

This model also indicates that for each additional high school attended, the odds of

continuing to post-secondary education increase by 31 percent. This finding comes as

somewhat of a surprise, as prior research results have indicated the opposite (for example,

Eberhard, 1989). Perhaps the ability to adjust to new settings is a skill learned through the

frequent changing of schools, and therefore attendance at apost-secondary institution is
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more comfortable and the transition is easier for those who have done so than for those

who have attended only one high school. Alternatively, perhaps the change in schools was

from rural or reserye to a cþ or larger center, and, therefore, educational resources may

have been enhanced, which in turn created the opportunity for the Aboriginal student to

excel and to go on to obtain some post-secondary education.

Whether or not the individual liked what he or she was taught about Aboriginal

people in elementary school emerged as a significant and perhaps the most interesting

predictor of whether or not that person would obtain any post-secondary education. If the

individual liked what he or she was taught in elementary school, his or her odds of

obtaining some degree of post-secondary education were 3137o higher. This result is as

expected, because, as was pointed out earlier, an increase in positive information about

one's culture was speculated to lead to an increase in pride in heritage and therefore

greater academic confidence and achievement (Deyhle,|989;Eberhard, l9g9;Heaps &

Morrill, 1979; Huffinara sill, & Brokenleg, 19s6). As Harter (1999) notes, the sense of

identity and competence cultivated during the middle childhood stage of development has

far-reaching and long-lasting effects.

What is also interesting to note is that the results indicated very little difference in

academic achievement for those respondents who did not like what they were taught

about Aboriginal people and history in elementary school, and those who liked what they

were taught only somewhat. Information about one's culture, then, that is consistent and
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that one likes to learn about, appears to have a significant influence on future academic

attainment.

It is important to note that three of the variables which emerged as significant in

the bivariate analysis also remained significant in the logistic regression analysis. Whereas

both elementary and high school mobility were significant in the bivariate analysis, only

high school mobility emerged as significant in the multivariate analysis. Similarly, liking

what was taught about Aboriginal people at school was significant for both elementary

and high school at the bivariate level; however, in the results of the logistic regression

liking what was taught matters only at the elementary school level. Therefore, it can

safely be stated that for the respondents studied here, facility with an Aboriginal language,

the number of high schools attended, and liking what was taught about Aboriginal people

in elementary school are the most influential factors in determinine the likelihood of

obtaining post-secondary education.

Limitations of the Study

The first limitation to this study is that the data are limited to those individuals who

a) indicated Aboriginal heritage on the 1991 Census forrr¡ and b) agreed to participate, in

whole or in part, in the 1991 APS. There \Ã/ere no guidelines or measures taken to ensure

the veracity of the respondents in claiming Aboriginal heritage, and thus the study relies

solely on the opinion andl/or accuracy of the demographic reports of the participants. As

well, there may tre some difference between those people who participated in the ApS, and

those who did not. For instance, the APS excluded from the survey "residents of
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institutions such as hospitals or penitentiaries, and residents of other collective dwellings

such as hotels or lodging and rooming houses..."(Statistics Canada, 1993, p.12). The

established fact that there are proportionately a good deal more Aboriginal people in

prison than there are white people (Manitoba Attorney General, 1989) may tend to bias

the sample contained in this study. There is no reasonable way to establish completely

what other differences there might be among the people who participated in the 1991 APS

and those who did not, and so results must be interpreted with caution.

Second, Statistics Canad4 when refen"ing to the 1991 Census, points to the issue

of undercoverage among Aboriginal populations which is considerabty higher than among

other segments of Canadian population "...78 reserves and settlements are ... not included

in the APS. An additional 181 Indian rcserves and settlements representing 20,000

individuals were incompletely enumerated in the APS because enumeration was not

permitted or was interrupted before all questionnaires could be completed.....another 14

Aboriginal communities that were incompletely enumerated for the APS" (Statistics

Cartada, 1993, p.l6). Therefore, the data encompassed by the 1991 APS may not be

safely generalized to all Aboriginal people from all areas of Canada.

Third, there are a multitude of factors which affect the educational attainment of

Aboriginal people; however, only a handful of these variables could be examined within

this particular study. Many variables of interest simply are not available in the APS. The

effects of such variables as health ofthe participant, employment history, sources of

funding for secondary educatior¡ family demographics, relationships and experience within
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the family, and leisure activities are not tested and may be important âvenues of research,

but they could not be explored in this study. Further, it was necessary to make the

assumptior¡ when examining the variables which deal with family support, that support

which was available at the time of the survey was also available dwing the time the

respondents attended institutions of formal education. Thus, support received from

mother and father or other family is used as a proxy for support received during childhood

and young adulthood.

Moreover, there is no way to differentiate in the data between those who attended

residential schools and those who did not. The experiences of the two groups were

different, but there is no way to find out definitively what those experiences were using the

1991 APS dataset. Furthermore, as these data were collected over ten years ago, changes

have undoubtedly occurred within educational practices in the Canadian school system

which will not have been accounted for here, such as the model developed by Banks

(1994), which is widely used in the Canadian school system today.

Banks' (1994) model has at its hub the goal of cultural awareness through

multicultural education, and includes the elements of a) an empowering school cultrue and

social structure, b) prejudice reductioq c) the knowledge construction process, d) content

integration, and e) an equity pedagogy (McCown et al-, 1996). A method of teaching

which encompasses Banks' model relates to the goal of cultural pluralism which Canada

has embraced (McCown et al., 1996). The use of Banks' model in the educational system

provides students with an awareness of their own culture and those of their classmates,
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and such awareness may foster both pride in Native culture and pride in a multicultural

Canada.

As was pointed out previously, there are many questions and areas of study which

would have been desirable to look at within the context of the 1991 APS and identitv

formation, educational levels, and cultural participation arnong Aboriginal people.

However, the absence of data concerning residential schools, and the conspicuous lack of

family-centered variables within the AFS prevented such analysis. The inclusion of such

information would have permitted a more complete and thorough investigation of the

concepts ofinterest.

R.ecommendations for Future Research

Despite the problems encountered in using the 1991 APS dataset, this research

raises some interesting questions worth further exploration. To begiq future research can

build on this study by obtaining data from communities not represented in the APS, by

comparing the results of this study with other, diverse populations of minority groups, and

by exploring the aspects presented here in a qualitative manner.

First, efforts should be made to obtain missing data fromthose individuals and

communities that either did not choose to participate in the APS, or that were not given

the opportunity to do so. In order to gain a fuller understanding of Canada's Aboriginal

population, especially with regard to the questions posed by the APS, it is necessary to

reach the greatest number of respondents possible. Those who abstained from filling out

the Census questionrnires and/or who declined to participate in the AFS study that
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followed may have a political viewpoint or personal concern about participating in

governmental research which needs to be addressed.

Another method of using these results in future research would be to compare the

results of this study with those obtained from similar research with other minority grotlps.

For instance, does it help the Chinese immigrant child in his or her educational endeavors

to maintain the cultural traditions of his or her birth country, or is complete assimilation

the only means by which to reach his or her goals? trs there some middle ground? There

have been arguments made and empirical evidence for both sides (see, for example,

Assante, 1991; Grahanl 1994). However, prevailing opinion argues for the middle

ground, such as is produced through the use of Banks' (1994, as cited in McCown et al.,

1996) model for multicultural education.

Third, a richer, more detailed accounting of such aspects of Aboriginal life as are

presented here could be obtained by qualitative means. In-deptl¡ open-ended interviews

with various members ofthe Aboriginal community could lend insight into how important

cultural traditions are to individuals ofNative Canadian descent, and how they feel that

impacts on their educational goals. Indeed, it would be interesting to find out whether the

educational and life-long goals of Aboriginal people are consistent with mainstream

values, or whether the lack of higtrly educated Native people is even considered to be a

problem. It may be that due to a conflict in values, a mainstream education is neither

desired nor missed by the Aboriginal population at large.
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Furthermore, the present study required the use of adults who were likely to have

completed their formal education, but there was no way to ascertain whether in fact this

assumption was correct. As well, other factors which would influence education, such as

parenting practices, past and present family dyramics, health issues, and past education

would be helpful in this analysis. Therefore, in order to obtain a more complete picture of

the Aboriginal community atlarge, the collection of longitudinal data on these topics

would be desirable.

An interesting endeavor would be to duplicate this study using data from the 2001

Census. A dataset similar to the 1991 APS is currently being compiled using respondents

frorn the 2001 Census, zurd promises to shed new light on this population through the use

ofmore focussed questions. It is hoped that the new dataset will also contain more

questions surrounding the family and relationships, as this area is sorely lacking, both in

scope and detail, in the present APS.

While Canadian society continues to value high levels of education, and continues

to reward those who achieve such levels with positions of power and influence, the

distance in educational achievement between white society and the Aboriginal community

is an urgent problem which needs to be addressed. In order for people to effect change or

to address the problems of their ovm community, they must be operating on a level playing

field. The playing field between Aboriginal people and mainstream society is most

assuredly not level, but hopefully steps can be taken to create a more egalitarian society in

the future. Continued research will be helpful in informing such steps.
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Summar-y

This study examines the relationship between participation in Aboriginal cultural

activities, such as speaking the language and attending ceremonies/rituals and educational

achievement for Native Canadian individuals, using data from the APS (1991).

Investigations are also rnade into traditional motivators for cultural participation, such as

"like" role models, parental and family support, access to information regarding the

mother-culture and the history of same, identification with this information, and continuity

in lifestyle based on the nurnber of schools each person attended.

It was hypothesized that greater participation in cultural activities would increase

educational attainment for Aboriginal people, as participation is affected through pride in

heritage and selÊidentification with that heritage. Motivations for cultural participation

tluough fostering of pride in culture and heritage are examined as the presence or absence

ofAboriginal language, attendance at fewer schools in the primary and secondary

educational levels, presence or absence ofrole models, being taught about Aboriginal

culture and history, and liking what is taught about Aboriginal culture and history. It was

hypothesized that increasing such motivators as being taught about Aboriginal culture and

history, having Aboriginal role models, speaking a Native language, attending fewer

schools, and the presence of cultural participation would increase educational achievement

levels in the Aboriginal population.

Exchange and resource theory predicts that if rewards for behaviors and

membership in particular social groups outweigh the costs as perceived by the individual,
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then individuals will continue to choose those behaviors and memberships. Such rewards

must also be considered in comparison with those that are received by others in like

situations, and thus reward levels are both relative to the individual *O -u* be increased

over time. Theref,ore, identification with and participation in Aboriginal heritage must be

seen by the individual as containing more rewards than costs. This conclusion, it was

predicted, could be reached by the influence of "like" role models, retention of Aboriginal

language(s), and a positive view ofNative Canadian culture and history. Depending upon

one's appearance, inclusion in the group labelled "Aboriginal" is not a choice given to the

individual; however, whether the individual identifies with this heritage and takes pride in

it is a choice that is made rationally with the information given. As level of education is

also a rational decision, given the identical opportunities, it stands to reason that there

must be rewards present in higher education which will motivate the individual to choose

this option. Such motivators will encourage and enhance identification with Aboriginal

culture, and must be in place prior to entrance to such higher education.

With the exception of liking what was taught about Aboriginal people in school,

number of schools attended, and facility with an Aboriginal language, the factors

hypothesized to be related to level of education were not supported, and in some cases the

relationship for factors that were significant was opposite to what was expected. These

results indicate that the factors which influence educational achievement may not be the

same for all individuals. ,A.lternativel¡ measurement problerns or other factors may have

had an effect on the results.
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It is hoped that flfiher investigation, both quantitative and qualitative, will be

undertaken by future researchers. Issues of identification with culture and identity

formation may be more thoroughly examined from an individual perspective, and more

generally examined from the broad perspective provided by the next Aboriginal Peoples

Survey, due out l-r;.2002. Such research will fuither our understanding and, it is hoped,

will assist future researchers and policymakers in determining the factors which influence

educational achievement in the Aboriginal community, and what is required to equalize

opportunities present for all cultures.
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